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The Tug of Peace.

China and IVIexico seem to have
reached a condition which may well be
described in the above words. Both are
determined to establish republican gov
ernment, and \vhatever of fighting re
mained to· be done before the govern-

. ment could get things in hand has about
been disposed of. But both. these great
republics are facing a protracted struggle
sure Y~ to bring many a heartache to
their people. That vast effort will con-

. cern itself with effecting among the citi
zpnship a double transformation-the
ciwnging of ambitious and selfish leaders
into genuine patriots and the building up
of an ignorant and servile people. to a
measure of the'self-respect and firmness
needed in popular government. Of the
two classes, the more hopeful are the
common people. They are ignorant, it
is true, pitifully ignorant and helpless.
But in a vague way they know what they'
want, and they are eager to learn. 1.'he
ambi tious and selfish leader is hard to
~·eform. Rarely in history have people
been able to get fro111 their rulers any
ce-ssion of powers .and privileges except
hy the method of wrenching thenl -£rom

hands unworthy to hold them. In the
effort to build up their citizenship. to a
basis of real illJependence CI~ina and
IVIexico v,Till have the good ,will and SYln
pathy of the Christian world. They ought
to have as soon as possible the aid of the
Gosp,el. It is the greatest textbook and
charter of human rights ever given to. the
\vorld. It puts iron into the blood of nlen.
And especially will its. help be needed
to teach citizens of a free' republic proper.
self-restraint. It is as full of doctrine
concerning our duty to our fello\v man
as it is of inspiration to struggle for our
own liberatiori. It sets the captive free
only to bring hiril under the yoke of
Christ. lVIissionary endeavor should be
doubled in these great and need~T coun
tries now. Already in China the mis
sionary is the man of the hour. . It will
be so in l\1exico once the dust of armed
conflict has cleared. Now is no time for
slacking. Every call of the past is louder
and more urgent in the present.

Ex Uno PIUl·a.

One of our exchanges comments on
a patriotic meeting held recently in a
Northern city of the lJnited States where

(I)
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•the hall of assembly was decorated with That Which Dccayeth.

flags of the various i1ationalities repre- . One of the signs of the times, is the
senteel intertwined with the Stars and '\Tidespread sensitiveness of men to pub
Stripes. The observer was impressed by." ::lic opinion. IV1oc1ern methods of trans-

•

the aptness of our national motto,. E
pluribus 1111 It 111, since all these recent im
portations fr0111 other lands are eager to
become and to show themselves "good
Americans." The list of the flags, how
eVel", set us to thinking of how the cen
tury and a quarter that has passed since
our American colors with their motto
were set afloat in the air has seen history
made that might ,veIl be described by
reversing the terms of that motto. The
great modern moveliient in the direction
of pOllular government has in every coun-.
try where it was at all possible-in many
where it was notably improbable-result
ed in the setting up of a republic. There
can be 110 sort of doubt that the fruitful
mother of this now numerous brood has
been our own great republic. She set the
inspiring example. France tried to fol
low, but for a time failed. Then all Latin
America except Brazil set up popular
governments openly patterned upon ours.
Once again 1'rance tried and this time
succeeded. Brazil later fell into line.
Portngal followed her daughter. And
last of all came China-great, glorious
China; may she live forever !Fro111 the
one there are manv. \Vith onr stalI we~

crossed the brook-"three millions of
people, armed in the holy canse of liber
ty." Now behold how many bands we
are become! Ex uuo plura-the gram
mar is not to our liking, for res pltblica
,is snrel~r by this time entitled to its own
gender. (\Vas the colonial patriot, who
ever he was, still thinking in terms of
im!,eriu111?) l1ut the fact is impregnabls.
The peoples of the world are coming into
their own, and our j\mcrican Republic led
off and set t11e example.

portation and communication have opened
up practically the whole ,,,orld to the eye
of the traveler. And if the traveler
writes of his impressions and indulges in
plain language about the objectionable
things that he has seen, in a few clays or
weeks his words have been translated
and reproc1tlced among the very people
whom he has criticized. IV1 uch of such
criticism is due to a sort of provincial
narrovvness on the part of the traveler
himself. Dut if there is real ground
for his stricture, if he publishes to the
world a true account of social arid moral
delinquencies, the effect is not seldom
most helpful. The great principles of
n;orality are everywhere accepted. \\Then
national customs, tolerated because they
are customs, are found to be in violent
opposition to those received standards,
they have already begun to lose their hold
upon the people. A remarkable reaction
ag;:.iinst caste is manifesting itself in va
rious parts of India. The stup~c1 require
ments of the caste system, especially as
to eating and drinking, are so offensiv~

to common sense that the younger gen
eration arc beginning to disregard them.
The schools especially are undermining
them, even the State schools. For ex
ample, when there are hoys of different
castes in the same class, they form their
organizations, have thcir meet ing-s, lunch
eons, etc. Thcir strong sense of equality
and good feIIpwship is apt to outwcigh
their respect for an irrational tradition
which says that a l1rahmin lllust not cat
or drink with one of an inferior caste.
Of conrse the whole infl11cnce of Chris
tianity is thrown against this o11tworn•
and indefensihlc· system. It is showin!!
signs of crul11bling.
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PRAYER AND l\'IISSIONS.

~rhe last few ycars have been marked
by a most busincsslike study of the wholc
enterprise of mission endcavor. It is not
too much to say that thc missionary causc
has come triumphantly through this or
deal. It has bccn weighed in the balance
and not found wanting.

The culmination of this critical study
and appraising of Christian missions has
undoubtedly becn that extraordinar~rphe
nomenon of rccent Church life kno\vn
as the Laymcn \; Missionary IVIovement.
The ablest busincss men of the several
Christian denom inations-which means
at once the ablest busincss men of Amcr
ica, sin~e a decided majority of the lead
ing men in the country's business life are
mcmbcrs of some Church-have turned
their powers of analysis and their trained

. executive faculties upon this important
phas,e of. "the ]\:ing's business." They
have studied now for some six years the
organization and business rllethods of the
boards in their home offices. They have
sul\iectcd to microscopic scrutiny the at
titude of the Churchcs and their mcmbers
toward· this cause. They have gone
around the world, in person or by proxy,
looking with equal minuteness into the
work of thc missionaries, their mcthods,
their fields, their records, their prospects.
The outcome of all this study is· takitig'
form .in a body of conclusions. The re
sults arc being tabulated. Speakers and
writers all over thc land are imparting

.these conclusions to the Churches. The
great Edinburgh Conference served to
'- -

head up and make concrete many lines
of hitherto indepcndent investigation and
study. The Laymen's IVlissionary 1dove- .
ment, having mightily l1l0vedupon all the

. Churches. has lar!2:ely been absorbed into. ~- -
the larger Church life of our time. which
has been immensel\' enriched by it.. .

The men who had to do with what-

ever of national organization was brought
into use by that l\lovement still occupy
the high plane up to which those studies
and activities led them. A shell of the
organization persists yet in an "Execu
tivc Committee,." made up of men who
continue active and prominent in the
missionary work of their several denom
inations, though themselves la)rmen.
These gentlemen have recently issued an
address to the Churches which has been
widely circulated in the Church papers.
In view of the proofs of intelligent under
standing of the situation which these men
have shown, their recognized ability and
the unexampled opportunity they have
had for getting at all the facts, thei r
words should have great weight.

The sp ~"'ial point of the ~.ddress recent
ly sent out by them is that the cause of
missions needs nothing so much as intei'
ccssory prayer. \Ve comment briefly on
this for the purpose of noting, first, "that
this conclusion1 reached independently by
the laymen who have just recently gone
de 11O'lJO over the whole question of Chris
tian missions, is identical with the view
long since urged by missionary leaders.
The great missionaries like Carey, DufL
Livingstone, l\lorrison, Lull, and a host
of others, have always put prayer above
all other agencies for the advancing of the
gospel. Letters to-day from almost any
missionary in almost any field will be
found to the same purport. Ttley tell oJ
many needs,· but most of all of the need
of prayer. It is 110t only that laborers
may be thrust out that prayer is needed,
but that those on the harvest field may be
sustaiiled and their work made fruitful.
that ways may be opened before them

.and the hearts of tl1-e people turned to
ward them and their good tidi.ngs.

l\!Iore than this, viewing. the matter as
they cIa chiefly from the point of view of .
the home base. and considering what will
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be most effective in arousing the Church
to her duty, these laymen still· say prayer.
They declare that "experience has con
vinced them that the. greatest need of
the present hour is not organization OJ;"

education or agitation,. but prayer and
the depth of life in God 'which flows from
prayer and fron1 which prayer flm\'s."

That is a pregnant phrase-"depth of
life in God." I-Iere is diagnosed the sick
ness of Zion. Our people want that
depth of life. Their spiritual life is shal
lo\\'. The fertile seeds of missionary
facts fall 0~1 this shallow soil, but bring
forth no fruit to perfection. The tide of
opportunity ~lmY running strong on every
mission field is checked and fretted when
it tries to enter these shallovv inlets.
God's purposes have here no leeway. I-Ie
can do no mighty \yorks because of our
unbelief. It is not that we disbelieve,
that we are skeptical, doubting. It is
\:vorse than that. '"Ale do not care. Both
the priest and the Levite sa\v the man
lying in blood and dust. They \\'ere in
formed, but they passed by on the other
side. And as they typed the official
Church in our Lord's time, making his
story a deliberate reproof of that Church,
so do they the attitude of the great hody
of the Church in our time. V'/e are busy
here and there. ,Ve even give much
time to ecclesiastical matters. Doubtless
this priest was careful of his phylactery,
and the Levite tithed his garden herbs.
But \ve have no thought or car~ for the
dying millions for whom Christ died.
They call to us out of their agony and
need: "Is it naught to you, ye that pass
by?" And we say, "It is' naught," anel
go our way, one to his farm and another
to his merchandise.

To come closer to God will remedy this.
I-Te spared not his own Son. The need of
the world is real to him, poignant, hitter.
pressing. ,Ve cannot walk with him and

fail to share his sacrificial love. For a
Christian to dismiss casually the collec
tion for missions as merely "one of the.·
benevolences," for ·him to remain con
tentedly ignorant of and indifferent to
the great world movements, for him not
to know by name a single missionary of
his O\\'n Church is proof only too final
that he is not leading the life of prayer.
V..,re make our own the plea of these
godly. laymen. '\i\Te urge our people to
pray, "Thy kingdom come," not as
empty form, but in earnest, \Vrestli~lg in- .
tercession. Pray for individual mission
aries, for special institutions, for the sev
eral fields irf order, in intelligent under
standing of their needs. Pray for your:..
selves, in relation to this great subject of
the saving of a lost world, that you and
yours may find a place and a part in it-
a place and a part worthy of the Saviour
who died for you and who long;:; quite as
much to see of the travail of his soul
among the people of these distant, dark-

,ened lands.

BIBLE NUGGETS FOR IVIISSION
ARY PREACHING.

In the sixty-first chapter of Isaiah
there are two excellent missionary texts.
One of these is appropriate to foreign

. missions, the other to home. The first is
found in the first and second verses of
the chapter, that glorious passage read
by our Lord at Nazareth, and of which
he said, surely with an emphasis which
none who heard it could forget: "This
day is this scripture fulfilled in yom:
ears." These· pregnant verses open up
the whole realm of foreign missions. It
is still the work of our Saviour "to preach
good tidings unto the meek; to
hinel up the hroken-hearteeI .. to proclaim
liberty to the captives. and the opening
of the prison to them that arc hound.

to comfort all that mourn."
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It is capable of demonstration that not
only docs Christianity break down tyr
annies-political, ecclesiastical, industrial,
intellectual-but that in the very nature
of the case it must. The insistent note

upon the value anel eternal dignity of the
individual' soul-a note struck with re
sounding emphasis by Jesus himself
cannot fail to stir everywhere the winds
of liberty. It appeals to men. Converted
to Christ, they become citizens of his
kingdom, heirs of Gael. They will soon
dare to be free on earth. It is easy to
show, in moelern instances, how the pure
ly spiritual ministry of the missionaries
who are careful always not to mix in
political matters-gradually results in the
stirring up of the sentiments of libcrty,
the assertion of "the rights of man."
The second generation of Christians, the
·boys and girls reared under Christian
influences and trained in Christian
schools, are invariably al~dent.patriots,
and usually advocates of popular gov
ernment. The revolution in China, the
\lprising in the Balkans, the ferment
of Latin America are e;tll due to the
power over men of the Christian ideal
of liberty. It is sometimes said that
missionaries are accompHshing nothing.
The truth is that thcy are far oftener in
danger of doing too much. Even our
Lord had to admit that his mil1istry
would often bring 110t peace but a sword.

The home mission text found in this
same chapter is equally apt. In the fifth
.and sixth verses the prophet, depicting
the future well-being of Israel, says:
"And strangers shall stand and feed your
Rocks, and the sons of the alien shall be
your plowmen and your vinedressers.
But ye shall be named the Priests of 'the

. Lord: men shall call you the 1\1inisters of
our God."

The lesson of this is plain. In a state
of prosperity-which is always a gift of

God in one form or another-men are
able to hire others to do manual labor.

There is usually immigration, voluntary
or forced, to meet this labor market.

This is natura~ and right. \11/e should
not despise immigrants, nor should we

refuse to profit by the good gifts of God's
providence. Thcre is nothing sinful in
prosperity. Our Father means us to be
comfortahIe.

But the purpose of Gael in assisting

his people to ~'ise i~1 the scale of living
,/ and to be free from the more sordid

tasks of physical labor is that they may
give their strength to spiritual ministries.
All believers are priests. It is ours to
help and to bless the world till men shaH
]'cc0o'nize us as God's' ministers. And
surely we ought to begin with the immi
grants, those with whom we are in imme
diate personal contact. But our preem
inence in God·s material favor brings to
us responsibility for a far wider ministry.
"Te clare not limit it to our own people
and 'our own land. Corruption will come
to our children and to our Church life if
we hoard. Neither our nation nor any
other can be saved by mere material p'ros
perit)'. The ultimate destiny of man is
spiritual.

IN :0"iEl\,IORY OF ~IRS. S. \V.
I-IITCH.

The Executive Committee of the \Vom
an's l\/Iissionary Council at its meeting
on November 13 adopted the memorial
prepared by 1\1rs. G. \V. ::\Iatthews to
express,its sense of deep loss in the death
of 1\1rs. S. \V. I-ritch, for many years the
Corresponding Secretary of the South
Georgia Conference~ one of the strongest
and. most beloved members of "the Board
of Foreign l\'Iissions and later of the
\Voman~s j\'fissionarv Council. 1\1rs.
lv[atthe\Ys writes:

•
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On the 24th of October Mrs. Hitch.met the
officers of the society in Macon. She stood
before the body and outlined the work for
1913. She said: "Sisters, this is my last work
for South Georgia 1 shall go home and get
this in shape for you, and shall expect you, with
God's help, to carry it out." A solemn hush
fell over the little group' as we looked at the
feeble forin. The words were prophetic' indeed,
for on November 6 she quietly passed away
after an attack of heart trouble. Mrs. Hitch's
last words in her message to the annual mis
sionary meeting of South Georgia were: "God
is our refuge and strength, a very present help
in trouble. Therdore will not we fear, though
the earth be removed, and though the moun
tains be carried into the midst of the sea."
CPs. xlii. I, 2.)

For twelve years l'vIrs. ·Hitch served as
Secretary of tl1e V\'aycross District. She suc
ceeded Mrs. ]. B. Cobb as Corresponding Sec
retary, and for eight years she had led the
women of South Georgia. More than ever do
we realize that she was our head. \iVith a
strong business mind, one that could master.
details and plan practical work, added to a
devotion to God and love for a lost world,
she literally gave her life to the kingdom of
the :Master.

Twenty-two years ago she passed a crisis in
her Christian experience and wrote her pastor:
"1 can, God being my Helper, claim a clean

J heart this morning, and without the presump
tion I always thought accompanied that decla
ration, and I know it. I asked God to help me
search my heart and to see if there was any
thing in it that was wrong. I saw therein that
with a little help from the evil one it would
soon grow into sin. I gave it all to God and
asked him to remove it as far as the east is
from the west; and when I had asked him I
knew that he hacl done it, for I had asled
aright. By faith I asked the Hol)i Spirit to
come into my heart, and he did-not with the
shout of glory, as some say, but with such .peace,
sweet peace, and I have faith to trust God the
Father, God the Son, and God the I~Ioly Ghost
to keep me so."

As was said at her funeral, this experience
and the glory of it cclipscd evcry othcr light,
and for twcnty-two ycars of worldly prosperity,
and more lately of bereavcments and aft1ictions
most unusual, kept her true 10 the One alto
gcther lovely. One could not enter her home
without realizing that Christ was hOllored. A

well-selected missionary library, the magazines •
and helps, all betokened a mind that was keenly
awake to the needs of the kingdom. She
planned and we followed, for we knew tha-t
every plan was wrought out in prayer.. Under
her wise and faithful leadership .God has led
the foreign work in South Georgia.

vVe remember that at the Board meeting at
Richmond' in 1907, when great Conferences
were pledging four ~nd five thousand dollars,
she arose. and quietly said: "Sisters, by faith
in God I pledge South Georgia for twenty
seven thousand dollars." Vle thought: "That
is the secret of it all-'by faith in God.'''

The missionaries on the field, the officers of
the Board, the perplexed workers in the Con
ference found in her ready response and help.
A great woman has been in our midst. \\1e
praise God for this gift to South Georgia, and
pray that the Spirit of her Ivlastei- which so
thoroughly imbued her life may rest upon the
Conference and the work she loved. And now
will not every friend pray God's blessing upon
the bereaved husband, the widowed daughter,
the son in far Korea, and upon the son in the
hoine?

TI-IE GOSPEL OF PEACE.

The theological students ot Vanderbilt
University for a long time have been ac
customed to hold on Sunday morning in
the \'1\Tesley I~al1 Chapel what they cal1
the "morning watch" prayer service. At
a recent service, held just after the news
of IVIr. Yun's conviction had been re
ceived, they decided to make him their
special object of prayer.

Several prayers had been offered when
rvIr. Ryang, a Korean student, began to
pray. I-Ie said in effect: "Our Father,
we cIa not know what is right or best:
but ,ve pray that al1 this may work for
the glory and the advancement of thy
1· d "C1l1g am.

A Japanese student present followed
him. I~e prayed for rl'Ir. Yun and then
said: "\'1\Te do not know what is best; but
,ve pray, though things seem so dark
now~ that all this may work for thy glory
and the advancement of thy kingdom."

I
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What a wonderful evidence of the

harmonizing and peace-giving power of

the Christian religion that two men rep

resenting nations so opposed could pray

the same prayer ,on a subject about which

they would naturally feel more bitterness

than any other!

NOTICE.

FIVE CENTS TO You; $2,000 TO THE

VOICE.

Several agents for the. 11ISSIONAny

VOICE have deplored the decision of the

lVIission Board at its last annual session

to make the price of the magazine fifty

cents net, allmving no commission as for

inerly. The explanation has been pre

viously made that the margin of prunt is

. so small that it leaves no room for such

.deductions. But it may justify the meas

ure in the n1inds of those most interested

to learn that the five cents' commission

formerly offered to each agent meant a

total expense itetTI of $2,000. This fund

is now helping to make the VOICE meet

its oVln expenses of publication.

A UNITED DAY OF PRAYER.

(To be observed by all vVomen's Foreign

Missionary Societies on Thursday, January 9,

1913·)

Thursday during the Week of Prayer

in January was chosen by the vVomen's

Boards of Foreign 1\1issions at their Tri

ennial Conference in Philadelphia as a

day for united prayer. \Vomen in every

village and town in our country are ear

nestly requested to meet in some centi'al

place for such a service. If it is not pos

sible to come together f<?r .the entire day,

it would be well to arrange for three

hours in the afternoon, each under a

different leader, representing as many

denominations.. \i\There there is no Ju

bilee Continuation Committee to plan for

such a service, let an interdenominational

committee be chosen immediately, repre

senting all evangelical Churches. This

committee will secure leaders and place of

meeting, and send out notices for Church

calendars and the press. The~e are

pra'jler services. Beyond a brief Bible

reading and illuminating comments on

the topics for the hour, with devotional

hymns, the entire time should be spent

in intercession. No addresses will be

needed. Surely \vith the great crises be

fore us-the troubles in Korea, the mar

velous opportunities unfolding in China,

the terrible situation in Turkey-earnest

united prayer' is needed. And \ve need

to pray for ourselves lest we fail in the,

day 'of His Rower.

VIe suggest this a,s the simplest plan.

It may be improved greatly by those who

are in close touch with the needs of the

world and can give more specific and de

tailed directions. \i\Tho will take the ini

tiative in your community and in your

Church? \Vhy not 'jl0U?

.
IVIEIVIORIAL TO GEN. BOOTH.

Commander Eva Booth, of Chicago, is

promoting the building of two training

colleges-one in Chicago, the othel~ in

New York-as a memorial to her father,

Gen. V/illiam Booth, founder of the Sal

vation Army. It is quite in keeping 'with

the intensely practical ideals which guid

ed the long life of that· great religious

leader that the memorial to his n1emory

should be an agency of helpfulness and

not merely a pile of stone. Out of their

poverty the minor officers of the Army

are sure to contribute liberallY to this

memorial, and it will be well if those out

side who honored the work of General

.Booth anel desire to commemorate it shall

take part. Contributions may be sent to

Commander Eva Booth, Chicago.

I
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Personal and Ne"Ws Notese .
A table of contents and title-page for

the i\'IIsSION:\I~Y \"mcE for the year will

be sent" free for the asking to those who
wish it for use with 'Volul11e II.

. The address of the Third Vice Presi

dent of the \\Toman's .M issionary Council.

?vI rs. ]. \\'. Perry, has been changeeI from

51. Elmo, Tenn .., to r6 Vine Street.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Rev. \V. B. Nance and family. of Soo

chow University, who have been at home

on furlough for some months, will return

to Soochow in Janua ry to resume thei I'

work. 110th l\Jr. and :\'/rs. Nance l.lave

been 111uch in demand for addresses while

in the enitec1 States and have rendered
valuable service in this wa\,.

Dr. Pinson in sending the communica

tion which appears elsewhere apologizes

for not having written sooner. 11 e is

kept very busy. but is meantime seeing

so much of interest that, as he says, he

is ready to "write volumes." "I wish

I were twins," he adds, i'and hoth of liS

were stenographers. I can see more than
J could write with both hands and hoth
f t

,•.,
ee .

Dr. S. n. \Vainright sends us from
11;lwaii. lIllder date of November 2~). this
:lOte of travel: "\Ve arc jl1st entering' the. .
harbor at IJonolulu. The \'oya.~·e has
been delight ful. The sea has glcnved
with a peclIJi;lr richness of coloring 011

the way, so qllid has it hecll. J_;lst night
dark clouds Illlng over the ship an<] the
darkness was a dccp lJlack, T felt a sense
of awe sl1ch as T have rarely l'~pericncl'd

as we wcre call,~'ht in the emhrace of Ilight
and the oce;lJl-clemcllts older than li.Q·ht
or land or life itsc·lf. T a,,'oke c;lrh, and

S:I'" frnm the porthole ;In island ill tIll'

dim twilight from the shore of which a

light gleamed as bright as a morning star,

T could not but feel that I was iri direct

communion with Him who ~poke on the

morning of creation, and who still cans

eth the outgoing of the morning and the
cyenin o · to rejoice. l

'
~ .

The Christmas number of E'(lcryland
(price, fifty cents a year) maintains the

high character of this childrcn's maga

zine, which. along with our own) 'oung
Christian If"orkcr, should be within reach
of all our j\lethodist chilclren. l\pply to
Everyland Publishing Company, \Vest
i\ledford, 1\las5.

17riends of Rev. \Veslcy 1\1. Smith. who,
'went to Soochow in 1910 to take a posi-
t ion in the Soochow University. will be
interested in the announcement of his
approaching marriage~ which will take
place in the laiter part of January. The
bride to be' js l\liss i\licc .\. Langdon,

one of the missionarv teachers in the
Lanra looT ayg-ood School. ~\I iss Langdon
has been in China since lOOS.

President J. \V. Clinc writes, under
date of Novemher 4, of conditions in
Soochow Uniyersity as follo\\'s: "You
will he glad to kno\\' that we ha,'c the
most promising work we ha"e C\'lT had.
so far as 111y kno,,-kdgc of alTairs goes.
1''''0 hUl1dred and fifken arc ill :lttcnd
ance, which runs tIle Yl';lr's attendance up
to two hundred and forty. The krIn's
aU'l'ndancc is onl:' ;\ liltk under the "ITy
ahnorlllal atknd;lllcc I:tst Yl':lr .iu~t ;lfll'r
the uniting of thl' Sl1;ln,~'hai \\'nrk ,,"ith

this, :lJ1d th:lt 1lll';1IlS a \'<.'1'." sllhsl:1111i:11
:\(I\'al1cl' indl'ed, The spirit (If the stl1
dent ho<l\' is 'TI'\' line, The lin;Jnci;tl, ,

showing is going to he cl1ctlll1'agil1g', Til(.
°Towin(l' lInii\' nf till' adlllinist 1':11 inll :111-:-- :--
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Following· up its vigorous campaign
of last year, the Laymen's JVIissionary
JVlovement is holdil1g a series of confer
ences or conventions in the principal cit
ies throughout the C0t111try, having begun
in September. These meetings, contin-

. uing usually two days, are interclenomi
.... national in their character, and the prin

cipal objective is to establis'h closer rela
tions between the laymen of the Churches

terey instead 01 in Allende, as was pro
posed. This is at the request of the
members of the Allende Church. The
revolutionary disturbances of the past
few 'months have affected the section in.
which Allende is located, and this, with
other circumstances, has caused the
brethren there to feel that the Conference
can probably be better cared for this year
in a larger city. Bishop Hendrix has
accorc1ina-lv made annotlnCement of the

b .J ,

change of place, the' elate remaining the
same, February 5, 191 3.

The National Assembly of Young Peo
ple's Societies and the National Sunday
School Convention for Cuba were held in

.conjunction at Cainaguey the first "veek ill
November.... About one hundred and fifty
deleo-ates attended and many visitors.

b .

Rev. I-I. \71/. Baker was elected PreSIdent
of tlie Sunday School Convention for the
present year. The meetings were enthu
siastic a~ld devout. It was resolved in fu- .
ture to give the annual convention the
character of a Bible study institute with
evening addresses. \l\,Te think this a wise
step, and \ve rejoice in the spirit of hearty
cooperation and good will among tHe va
rious denominations which evidently pre
vails in Cuba. That island is sufficiently
compact to make these national and in
terdenominational meetings easy, and
they will doubtless unify and make ef
fective the' evangelical forces at work
there.

Rev. C. l(. Dickey writes us of the
conversion of a young Italian, Joseph
Latus at I-lazard, Ky., during a meeting, .

which was recently held there. His ex-
perience .was vivid and impressive, an?
he now wishes to devote himself to reh
gious work among his people. Vlith that
in view he has entered K.entucky V"esley
an College at \iVinchester, though with
out sufficient funds to meet the cost of a .
course there. If any \\Tho read this feel
il1inc1ed to help him, they should commu
nicate with Rev. J. L. Clark, President
of the College, or with Rev. C. l(. Dick-
e):, Somerset, Ky.

The session of the IVIexican Border
11Iis8ion Con ference will be held in Nlon

T*
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.gurs well for the futur.e. I believe that
very material advancement has been mad~
during the past year and a half."

Prof. Anderson Vleaver \'\Trites from
Uruguayana, Brazil, that the work of
Union College goes on well. The enroll
ment is over two hundred, and the at
tendance taxes the building's capacity.
The reading of Scripture and the holding
of prayers, obj ected to somewhat at the
beginning, are now accepted \vithout
question as a part of the school's pro
gram. All were awaiting with pleasure
the return of lVIr. Price.

Dr. Sun Vat Sen at a reception given
him sometime ago by the medical college
at Canton, v"here he studied~ called atten
tion to the clause in the new republican
~onstitution guaranteeing liberty of con:"

.science and worship and remarked that
for himself he "hoped Christianity would
cover the whole nation." . A Baptist mis
sionary writing to the Foreign 1IIJission
Jounlol declares that of the three hun
dred and t\:venty officials chosen for the
Canton Province under the ne\v govern
ment, seven-tenths were Christians.

» s . ; ..... _ . _ .- -"~.~_. 7
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and the work of preaching Christ· to a
lost world. They should receive every
possible encouragement at the hands of
our people, preachers and laymen alike.
The dates affecting the territ1rY of our
Church are as follows: Ne\ybern: N. C.,
February 6, 7; Atlanta, Ga., February 9,
10; Richmond, Va. (a dinner) , February
12; St. Louis, 1'.10., 1'.Iarch 12, 13; I-Ious
ton, Tex., 11arch 16, 17; \Vilmington, N.
C., ~/Iarch 20, 21 ; Lexington~ Ky., A~iil
14, IS; Columbus, Ga., April 17, 18;
Asheville, N. C., April 20, 21.

The Bible is rich in material for mis
sionary sern.1ons. It may be that by rea
son of special studies the Editor of this
magazine has noted more of these sug
gestive passages than some others of his
brethren. The busy pastors will not take
it amiss, we are sure, if we venture to
bring specially to their attention texts that
strike us as being available for preaching
on missions. \Ve begin with this month,
therefore, an editorial department under
the title of "Bible Nuggets for :Mission
ary Preaching." The VOICE is not a
homiletical magazine, and its Editor does
not approve of machine-made sermon
outlines. But if a few seed thoughts can
be dropped in the manner above indicat
ed, no harm can come of it and good may
come. \Ve are convinced that the Church
needs nothing at the present juncture so
much as profoundly scriptural and evan
gelical missionary preaching. And we
believe that the Bible affords abundant
matter for it.

Thc record of Re\·. L. D. Patterson,
pastor of Jonesboro Station, Bessemcr
District, North Alabama Con ference, has
given a striking illustration of what a'
widc-awake missionary pastor can do in
interesting his Church in mission study.
\Vith a mClilbcl'ship of less than threc
ll1ll1drcd he organized and sl1ccessful1~'

conducted eight classes in mission study
with a total enrollment of eighty-four.
The classes were as follo\\'s: ?vIen's
class, studying "The Decisive Hour of
Christian l\Iissions," fourteen enrolled;
women's class, studying' "\Vestern
\"A/omen in Eastern Lands," nine en
rolled; young people's .class, studying
"The Uplift of Cbina," seventeen en
rolled; boys' class, studying "Servants 0+
the King," five enrolled; girls' class,
studying "Servants of the King/' seven
enrolled; boys and girls of tweh'e, study
ing "Under 1Iarching Orders," fourteen
enrolled; boys' class, studying "Young
China I-Iunters," eight enrolled: girls'
class, studying "Young China Hunters,"
teG enrolled.

MISSION MEETING IN JAPAN.

DR. W. W. PIxso!'\.

The mission meeting at ..-\rima was
characterized by deliberation, breadth.
and thoroughness. There was no hu rry.
no mere skimming of the surface. It
,yas a meeting in which the cold facts
were faced and considered in all 'Jleir
bearing. The past was not considcred
for purposes of fclicitation nor tbe future
in the light of sentimental optimism, as
we are sometimes charg-ed with doing-.'- . ...
Rather tbe whole situation was made to
yield such· answer as might be to the
question, "\Yhat next and how?" Hence
we took time that we might gain time.
Dishop l\Iurrah announced from tbc first
tbat there was no need for hurr:". and
adhered to that position throu.~·hout with
his wonted patiencc anfl' hrotherly con
sidcration.

The presence of Dr. O. E. Drown and
:l\Trs. Drown and Dr. \\Teatherfonl \\"a"
a source of delight and encouragement.
Indeed. they, together with nishop and
::\fr". :\furr:lh. who were welcomcd hac}.;
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most warmly, and the Secretary and his
'wife, made up an unusual contingent of
foreign visitors and naturally gave scope
and inspiration to the discussions-not
so much for what they contributed, but
for what they might receive and impart
to the Church at home. Dr. Brown gave
three addresses-one on the prophets,
one on the Gospels, and one on the Epis
tles-which were greatly and justly ap
preciated. Dr. \Veatherford delivered an
address on "The Trend of Thought in
American Universities," \vhich was il
luminating and edifying. The preaching
of Bishop 1V1 urrah was with unusual
power, and the Secretary spoke "in sea
son, out" of season." Brothers t-Iager
and l\1eyers were fresh from their fur
loughs in the" homeland and 1-: '-Jught to
the meeting the viewpoint of the folks
at home. The presence for one day of
Dr. Yoshioka, President of the K wansei
Gakuin, Dr. U saki, Secretary of the
l\!1ission Board of the Japan l\1ethodist
Church, Rev. K. l\/Iito, Secretary and
Agent of the Sunday School Board, and
Rev. l\/1. I-lori, who was fraternal dele
gate to our last General Conference, gave
great pleasure to the meeting. These
men, \vho are worthy leaders in the united
Church, sprang from" our own fold.
Nothing more beautiful occurred than
the reception accorded them.' There
"vere tears in their eyes and a tremor in
their voices as tl,ley spoke of the joy of
coming "back home" and of their affec
tion for their missionary coworkers of the
days of the olel regime. One could but

"feel the glow and pulsebeat of the prover
bial fello\\,ship among itinerant l\1ethodist
preachers the world over as \varm and
true between these men of two races as
in our Conferences at home. l\'!isuilder
standings there may be, "for it must
needs be that offenses will come," and
who would be so unreasonable as to hope

11

for freedom from those small jealousies
and "roots of bitterness" common to
human frailty? But let it be known
that through all and over all these human
imperfections, accentuated though they
be by racial peculiarities on both sides,
there triumphs that brotherly love that
"believeth all things, and hopeth all
things." Bishop I-liraiwa, successor to
the lamented Bishop Honda, was present
and spoke. He was welcomed and heard
with great pleasure, as was also Dr.
Ukai, President of the Sunday School
Board. These men spoke good English
and good sense.

The presence of our Canadian brethren
and coworkers stirred further the sense
of good fellowship. Our joint \vork in
the Kwansei Gakuin has been so harmo
nious and brotherly from the start that
they are now counted a part of us. \7Ve
have annexed them, so to speak, or" per
haps they have annexed us. Anyway,
we are annexed. Drs. l\1cKenzie, Bates,
and Armstrong proved that there is
nothing in latitude by the tropic warmth
of their g\reetings and messages. Dr.
Iglehart, one of the missionaries of our
big sister l\'Iethodism, spoke to us of the
publishing interests and offered us a
share in the Tokyo Publishing I-Iouse.
I-lis candor and straightforwardness, no
less than the clearness and strength of
his presentation, won a sympathetic hear-.
mg.

It was made clear that the last few
years have been years of t~sting and
sifting. The grmvth has been slow.. The
gain has been morejn depth than in vol
ume. There are obvious reasons for this
which there is not sp~ace here to discuss.

.Even this is not without its advantages.
It has led to a reexamination of the
ioundations that are being laid and of
the methods that are being used. \iVho
sha11 say how great is ·the gain . .from
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whatever source it ll1ay come, that results
in the distrust of all cheap' measures or
spectacular and quick methods that are
sometimes the result of ardent expecta
tions and a thirst for statistics?
. There are no lingering illusions of an
easy victory. If a nation IS to be born in
a day, the missionaries do not think it
likely that Japan ,\Till be that nation. The
day is to be "von by siege, not by assault.
The Japanese too realize the enormity
of the task. The conceit that was evident
a fe,\~ years ago, perhaps among those
younger Japanese whom Bishop Hirai\va
characterizes as "too wise," that th~y

were e'qual ,to the work of evangelizing.
Japan, is a thing of the past.. It has gone

. to the junk heap of outworn follies along
with the blin~l optimism of certain enthu
siastic missionaries who a few years ago
proclaimed Japan a Christian nation.
Both native bumptiousness and foreign
flamboyancy have been swallowed up in
that v,reltering abyss of superstition,
pride, and prejudice that yawns before
the Church. The Japanese as well as
the missionaries are now clamoring for
foreign recruits. Bishop I-liraiwa in his
address at our meeting deprecated the
false idea that had got abroad that Japan
needed no moi'e missionaries. I-Ie begged
the visiting friends to correct that im
pression with all speed and diligence.

One of the grounds of the gratifying
good understanding between missionari.es
and native preachers is the realization on
the pal:t of the latter that they need the
help and counsel of the missionaries.
The reality and sternness of the difficul-'
ties these preachers have confronted has
given the missionaries a new standi11g in
their appreciation.
, \iVithal there was no note of discour
agement. A sobered but cheerful optim
ism prevailed. There was ·no. indication
of an,· abatement· of ea rnestncss or of..

determination. The ranks do not waver,
though the line is thin and the battle
hard. And there are n0t wanting en
couraging indications that a qetter day is .
at hand. Doors of opportunity aie open-. .
'ing in unexpected quarters. . Dr. Uzaki
told us of a certain normal· school which
twenty years ago expelled a student sim- .
ply because he Was a Christian. Two
months ago Dr. Uzaki was invited .to
speak to the students of that same schc,-,_.
In one instance the newspaper men and
club women of a certain city were organ
ized for the purpose of promoting spirit
ual culture in one of the schools. They
recently invited a Christian minister to
deliver an ·address. There is in Japan
a Young l\1en's Association. It is far
from being Christian. Recently, to his
surprise and gratification, Dr. Uzaki was
invited to speak at one of their meetings.
These instances were given in a talk
dealing with the "aggressive evangelism"
in which the Japanese Board of lVlissions
is engaged, as evidence of a· giving way
of prejudice on every hand. Dr. l\/Iat
sumoto, of the K wansei Gakuin, was
recently invited to speak at a school on
the question of morals.. lie seized the
opportunity to urge the sufficiency of
Christian morals alone to meet the needs
of a nation laying claims to fellowship
with world powers as against ancestor
and emperor worship, which is limited
to national boundaries and cannot be of
universal application. The title that Dr.
Armstrong, of K wansei Gakuin~ chose
for his book just from the press is aptly
chosen for a treatise on conditions in
Japan, "Just Before the.. Dawn." The
morning twiligllt will not be brief and
noon is far off, hut the dawn is coming.
It is not a time for relaxing hut for re
doubling effort for the evangelization of
this virile and aggressive people. The
('ri(icis111 under which Japan has recently

. /'
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fallen' because of her Korean policy
should not be a ground for \:vithholding
the gospel from her people. It furnishes
rather a fresh and forcible reason why
we should make ,haste to supply the only
solvent for such conditions. Every mer
ited criticism furnishes a new evidence
of gospel need; and the more severely
merited the criticism, the greater the ar
gument for speed of evangelization for
the sake of at least two peoples.

The two outstanding l1eeds vo'iced by
every report and every fact during our
meeting ~re more evangelistic mission
aries (men and women) and houses of
worship', the one being essential to en
largement, the other to permanence'. The
aggressive \vork depends on missionaries,
and "vill for a long time. Thi...j have the
ear of the people., They can gather a
crowd and arouse interest and make a
beginning where a native could not, as a
rule.. Only one new missionary has been
sent out by us for evangelistic work in
some seventeen years. '\Ve have lost sev
eral and have fewer now in that branch of
service than we had years ago: The nat
ural result is that we have not been able
to enlarge our territory or even to hold it
all. In the ten provinces in which we
have work there are two .thousand seven
hundred anel hventy-nine villages in
which there is no church or preacher.
It would require fifty new missionaries
and hvo hundred and fifty native workers
to reach these properly. No wonder
Brother Frank, the new missionary from
North Carolina who comes to do evan
gelistic work, \vas accorded a warm wel
come. And Ogburn, who is soon to be
here, has a like greeting awaiting him.
The coming of IVIisses Trieschmann and
Fulton \vas hailed with the same enthu
siasm, for the need of additional women
is a very real one.

But the need of 'new churches to house

the congregations already gathered is
almost equal to the need of missionaTies.
There are many sad cases of arrested
development traceable 'to lack of church
buildings. That we were able to author
ize the building of two churches for
\vhich the people have waited almost to
the point of discouragement brought a
gleam of joy. lYIore than one hundred
thousand dollars could be spent here in
the n~xt four years, and \vell spent, in
building churches alone; and what an
impulse it would give to the work!

Never was there a nlore reasonable,
more unanimous, or more insistent appeal
than the one our missionaries here send
to their brothers at home. Th~y have
\vrought long; they have waited UnCOlTI
plainingL1y; they have. \von signal victo
ries. But now their singing is turned into
sobs as they look on the waste places and
as they behold the harvests from their
sowing spoiling for lack of reapers.

'There is not space to \vrite of our
schools and of many other, interests at
this time, as this letter has O"rown too 10nO"b b

already. 1;'hedifficulty \vith such a theme.
is to find where to stop. It may as \vell
be here and no\v, but with 'a promise of
more to follovl. •

KOBE, J.~\PAN.

THE CALL OF AFRICA.

BISHOP W. R. LAMBUTH.

Everything in Africa is colossal. The
continent is 5,000 miles long, 4,000 miles
wide at its greatest breadth, and contains
I 1,500,000 square miles. You can lay the
United States, Europe. India, and China
Up011 Africa and still have enough left out
of which to carve Gn~at Britain. It has
twice the population of allNorth Ameri
ca. It has the longest river in the world,
the greatest desert, the biggest ~ataract

(Victoria Falls). the longest lake (Tan
ganyka), and the deepest and darkest
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area of need. It has well been styled the
"Dark Continent.~'

THE BELGIAN CONGO.

vVestern Central Africa, on the Congo
BeIge, is the portion \vhich most inter
ests us at present. It lies between Ugan
da and Lake Tanganyka on the east and
the Atlantic Ocean and the Angola on
the \vest. On the north it is bounded by
French Equatorial Afri~a, and on the
south by Angola Rhodesia.- It lies on
both sides of the Congo River, which in
its course from the Belgian Congo cros~

es the equator at Equatorville (or Co
quilatville) .. Once styled the Congo Free
State, It is now called the Congo BeIge,

.and is a colony of Belgium. It IS thirty
times the size of the mother country,
has a population of twenty millions, and
is broken up into tribes speaking as many
as one hundred languages and dialects.
The great Bantu language is the basic
tongue for nearly all of these, and by its
highly organized structure gives evi
dence of a higher civilization in the past.
Other evidences of contact \vith civiliza-

.tion are found in tribal laws, customs,'
folklore, the art of working iron and
copper, etc. But degeneration has been
going on for centuries, and raw heathen
ism has brought 011 teiTible blight" blast
ed all hope, substituted for religion a fa
talistic animism, and the leprosy of, sin

,has wrought such havoc as to have re
duced many tribes to cannibalism and the
most sensual orgies.

ACTION OF THE BOARD.

In 1910 the Board of l\1issions 0'£ the
lVlethodist Episcopal Church, South, re
solved to open a mission in Africa; .and
instructed one of its Secretaries to ex
plore and pioneer the way. Th~re are
four reasons for establishing such a mis
slon:

I. Terrible and tragic' need staring the
civilized and Christian world in the face.

2. The fact of the peculi~r relation of
the Southern white man to the negro,
whom he IG10WS and with whom he is
better able to work as a n1issio,nary.

3. The insisteqt invitation of the South~ .

ern Presbyterians for twenty )'ears to
come and labor by their side in Africa and
the wonderful success of their mission.

4. The c01!lmand and the commission of
the Church, "Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature," ~. /
en two thousand years ago and not yet
carried out.

THE START.

Prof. John Y!\,T. Gilbert, of Paine Col
lege, Augusta, Ga., a representative of
the Colored IVlethodist Episcopal' Church,
desired to make the journey with me,
since he had offered himself to his Church
and to ours as a nlissionary. I-Ie met me
in London, where we secured an outfit,
consisting of pith helmets, khaki. suits,
\valking shoes, leggings, mosquito boots,
barometer, compass, medicine chest of
tabloids, etc. \Ve sailed hom Ant~verp,

Belgium, Saturday, October 14, and ar
rived at l\1atadi, at the head of navigation
on the Lo\ver Congo, on Sunda)', N ovem
ber 5, 191 1.

. On l\10nday' we began a railway jour
ney of two days to Stanley' Pool, thus
passing quickly through what has been
well styled the "death zone," where ev
ery third white man dies or is invalided
home. After ten days at the Pool wait
.ing for a boat, \ve resumed our journey
into the interior, and arrived at Luebo,
the center of the Presbyterian work, on
the 7th of December, 1911.

THE PRESBYTEIUANS.

I-Iere' we found Dr. \Villiam l\'1. l\tIorri
son and seven other missionaries. They
welcomed us with great cordiality. I-Jere
we remained .t\\'O weeks,' and were as
toriishec1 at the \vonderful results of the

..
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work of twenty years-S,ooo converts,

300 teachers and evangelists (zoo 0'£

whom are self-supporting), the language,

reduced to writing,' the Scriptures print

ed on their own press, industrial work

and schools foi- boys and girls, etc. The

principal of the girls' school, a colOl~ed

woman from Alabama, sold her little

home and garden and paid her o\-vn way

to Africa; and novv at ieventy years she

is still training the wom~n \vho are to

aid in the work of making homes, estab

lishing day scllools, and ~vangelizing the

remote interior.
On the 2zd of the month, we: started

on our tour of exploration with sixty car

riers, \vhobore out tent, hammocks, pro

visions, cloth, salt, medicine chest, type

writer, etc. Our pocketbook consisted of .

sixteen sacks of salt, many bolts of cloth,

and i11uch brass wire, money beii1g of no

value in the remote interior. For three

days we \vere blocked because of our

inability to secure more than forty car

riers. ,After an appeal by Dr. 1\lorrison,

twenty-hvo men, Church members,

stepped out, one of \vhom was a convert

ed cannibal, \-vho volunteered to cook for

,us. The ruling elder and leading evan

gelist of three hundred t.eachers and

evangelists also volunteered.

ON THE 1\1ARCH.

Our caravan stretched half a mile

, along the trail., Professor Gilbert at the

head of the column and I n1yself bring

ing up the rear to prevent stragglers fron1

running a\vay or from falling into the

hands of the savages. '
'l-le crossed many rivers and streams,

waded through swamps, met fifty chiefs

of two hundred villages, treated four hun

dred patients, camped in a number of

,cannibal villages, were constantly ex-.

posed to traps and pitfalls and to Afri

can fever, \vere daily bitten by the dread

ed tsetse flv (which causes the sleepil}g

15
-

sickness), but by the goodness of God

escaped then1 all and, penetrating the

heart of the Batetela country, arrived at

the, village of the, great chief Wembo

Niami on Thursday, February I, 1912.

At first the chief, who was the largest

man we met in all our travels, was dis

tant and suspicious., But suddenly his

whole demeanor cha.nged. FIe discovered

a long-lost friend in 1\1udimbe, the evan

gelist, whom he had not seen in -twenty

years, and whose father was also a chief

and had been shot dovvn in a vvild raid

upon his village. Then, our cook turned

out to be another friend of his boyhood.

His joy knew no bounds. He had as

signed us to an indifferent house. on the

&ide of the street. He now, took us to
....

his .own house, eighty feet long and six-

ty' feet high; and having his servants

bring out the biggest goat in the village,

hvo baskets of rice anel one of yams, he

made us at home. vVe remained four

days, and at his urgent request deter

mined to drive down our stakes, believ

ing the hand of God had shaped our

course and raised up a friend.

THE LOCATION.

Our projected mission will be four de

grees south of the equator, at an altitude. •

of twenty-five hundred feet above sea

level and on a slope admitting of excel

lent drainage. The climate 'is healtliful,

with cool nights. One can sleep under

a blanket the year rounel.

The food supply is abundant, including

maize, millet, hill rice, yams, beans, i11an

dioca or cassava,plantains, sug,ar cane,

and pineapples. The soil is fertile and

is cap-able of producing a variety of ce

reals and vegetables. ' One finds chickens,

eggs, sheep, goats, antelope., buffalo meat,

and fish in the streams. If the ·n1issio'l1

ary desires, it, a variety can be secured

by adding snails, ants, caterpillars, and

palm worms. The ants are half an inch
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and of the French language. To finance
this '\Tork we must have liberal gifts from
individuals and from Churches. But our
greatest need is prayer for ~"\.frica.

AN OPEN DOOR ox EVERY SIDE.

Africa has too long remained a Dark
Continent. The heart of Central Africa,
into which we have now penetrated, is
the ~arkest spot and the place of OTeat
est need. Fully twenty million men and
wome!} are in the Congo BeIge and on
its fringes wh~ have never heard of
Christ. A few have had a faint alimmerb

of light, but have waited long and in
vain. After a hard dais march we
reached one village in which the wife of
the chief exclaimed: "You were lana in

b

coming. \Ve heard of the white man who
could bring us the rdukanda [the Book].
\Ve went to the forest, cut dowri thc
trees, and built a church fOf N zambc
[the white man's God] ; but many moons
have come and gone, and no messcnger
arrived. \Ve sent for the l\1ukanda; but
when it came, it had no voice for us. \Ve
could not read it.·'

OUf Church will not hesitatc in an
hour of supreme need and opportunit~·

to take up the burden of Africa's evan
gelization. Professor Gilbert and I havc
pioneered the way by five thousand miles
of travel, one thousand of which was on
foot. \Ve sought the place of deepest
need, and under God found it the place
of grcatest encouragemcnt. \Ve visit
ed many tribes, not a fcw of thcm canni
bals, confcrred with fifty chiefs, passcd
through two hundred villages, ministcrcd
to over four hundrcd sick, anel found an
'opcn claar on c\lery sidc. \Vc havc led
the way. \Vho will follow? Let 11S

gird ourselves fO!" thc task. Tn the word:,
of that hcroic Southerner. l\Jclville C0X.

who. gavc his life for thc Dark Conti
nent. "though a thousand fall. let not
.L\.frica hc g"in>n up."

NEEDS.

16

.
To opcn our i11jss~on wc s:lOuld havc a

forec of four 11l(~n ie:1 missionarics and
two sin~~'lc women. The former should
be evangelistic, rneclir:al, and industrial;
thc women S1101.11d he ted ehcrs, one of
thc:n. a trained nur~,c. All should have
S(Jl11C knowlcrlg'C' of nursing', of cooking",

THE jJIISSIONL-iRY VOIOE.

long and are dried. \iVith a little salt
they are not bad, and resemble old bacon
in taste. The caterpillars are broiled,
dipped in palm oil, and swallowed head
foremost.

This station, the village of \Vembo-~i

ami, is accessible, being- only nine days.'
march from Bena Debele, on the Sankuru
River, which empties into the Kasai, a
southern tributarv of the Conao eiahtv.J b:-:' .J

miles above Stanley Pool. An even
shorter road or trail call prob~bly be cut
through the· forests. To: each it one
would land at IVlatac1i, at the head of nav
igation on the Lower Congo, travel two
days by rail to Stanley Pool, tal~e the
Lapsley or a river boat fourteen days'
journey up the Congo, the Kasc.i, and the
Sankuru to Bene Debele, on the east
bank, and then on foot or by hammock
nine days through fore[ts and open veldt.

The Batetela, half a million strong, are
a vigorous tribe of warl-iors who migrat
ed westward from the LuaJaba River,

. which was explo'rec1 by Da vid Living-.
stone in the seventie~... The bulk of the
tribe are now found between the Lubcfu
and the Lomani Rivers. Thev are inde-

-'

pendent and self-resficcting, never having
been in slavery. TI, .~y are open-eyed,
alert, expert hunter:: ,..nd builders, and the
women are good agriculturists. I saw
no native housr;s on the Upper Congo
comparable to th;):.e erected from the
hardwood anel the Bore ;S'~lS palm by the
Batetela. The Jl1ain str .ds of their vil
lage are over aile hundred feet wide and·
have from one to two row:: of shacle trees.

•
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were no colored inmates at
all; that if a person was poor,
the family or friends and
neighbors cared for him.
The same was true of the sick
and the crippled. TI~is char
acteristic of the negro to
care for his dependents is, I
think, worthy of, mention
here because' of the large
amount of money that has
been collected and expended
by them for this purpose.
In every community where
there are negroes there are
one or more sick and death
benefit societies. Out of
their meager earnings a few

cents are put aside each week in order
to help pay the doctor's bill in case of
sickness, and to help pay the funeral ex
penses in case of death. These sick and
death benefit societies were organized
imlnediately after emancipation, as soon
as the colored people were thrown upon
their own resources. Before this time
they did 'not have to look after their sick
or see that their dead were buried. vVhat
is true of colored people in' this respect
is true also in other directions, as the
self-help in their education and in their
Church work.

NO' people have given so large a pro
portion of their earnings and efforts for
religious development as have the negroes.
I find that over eight per cent of the
total wealth of the negro is in Church
property, while only about one p'er cent

( r7).

be -lieye; I'mZi - on.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, PRINCIPAL TUSKEGEE

NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE.

~i§-J-LlctJ~~~·J I
1. When John first came outof E - gypt.He camped up - on the ground,He
2. He done blessed Him and cheered him And told him not to weep.For the

~d=a~=lk~
sang Ol1e of Zi - on's' prais - es, And the lio - Iy Ghost came rOWld.
pow - CT was in Christ Je - sus To raise him from his sleep.

THE NEGRO'S \-VORK FOR THE NEGRO.

Eii ALL.

si}-ldd t~~· d~I=t-·-~
go - in' in Zi - on, I be - lieve; I'm a

" ALI..' FrnE.

JJ--LL~=Ef=F l=ffl~-J~I
go - in' in Zi - on I be -lieve, And Sab~bathhas no cud.

(Special to the VOICE.)

Sometime ago I had an opportunity to
speak before a meeting of persons inter
ested in the welfare .of dependent people.
I never before realized hovv much was
being spent in an organized way for the
care of the pOOT, the sick, and the crip
pled. At that time I called attention to
the fact that among negroes the tendency'
was not to make the poor or the sick a
public charge.

In the county where I live there are
about hventy-two thousand negroes. I
recently visited the poorhouse. I found
only two colored inmates, and the super
intendent informed me that often for
weeks and sometimes for months there

r**

SABBATH HATH NO END.
(Negro Melody.)

&w. A~

[fEtL,~~tI~g~~~
I'm a - go- in' in

; ,
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of the total wealth of the nation is in
Church property. There are now about
thirty-five thousand Church organizations
which are supported by the negroes.
These organizations belong, for the most
part, in the colored Baptists and in the
three colored IVlethoc1ist denominations.
These denominations maintain about
thirty-five thousand Sunday schools, in
which are gathered each Sunday one mil
lion seven hundred and fifty thousand
children, who are taught by about two
hundred and ten thousand teachers.

In addition to the work of supporting
their lotal Church_organizations, the ne
groes are expending each year large-sums
for home and. foreign missions. All. th~
negro denominations maintain home and
foreign missionary societies. So -far as I
have been able to ascertain, the colored
1\1ethodists and Baptists are supporting
about two hundred home missionaries
and giving aid to three hundred and fifty
needy Churches. For foreign missionary
work they are contributing annually over
fifty thousand dollars and are suppo~ting

over one hundred missionarv stations.
"'The colored Baptists are carrying on

missionary work in five foreign countries.
They have one hundred and thirty-two
stations and, in addition to a large num
ber of native helpers, support ninety-.. .seven mlSSlonanes.

The African :i\tlethodist Episcopal
Church carries on missionary work in
eight foreign countries and has two
bishops regularly stationed in .Africa.
Under the leadership of Bishop Alexan
der vValters the African Ivlethodist Epis
copal Zion Church is carrying on all ag
gressive missionary work in Africa and
the '"".Test Indies. The Colored J\1ethoc1ist
Episcopa) denomination, assisted by the
I\1ethoc1ist Episcopal Church, South, is
also planning an aggressive work in Af
rica. I find in a recent report of the

mission work of the colored Baptists
that ill ten years, fr0111 1902 to 1912; one
thousand four hund1-ed and thirty-five
schools and Churches ha\Te been organ
ized through their missionary societies,
and that they have expended fQf mission
ary purposes $385,5 11.

Last June the Sunday School Congress
of the National Baptist Convention met
at Tuskegee Institute. I was ve~.1 much
interested in their sessions and in noting
the high order of the discussions carried
on. There 'were no points of order
raised, no appeals to the Chair, but all
the sessions - \vere concerned with the
question of how. Sunday school teachers
could best impart their information to
the pupils and of the subj ed matter to
be imparted.

In the past few months I have been
much interested in ·the Laymen's l\Iove:.. 
ment that is being developed among both
the colored Ivlethoc1ists and Baptists.
The cqlored laymen have seen the benefit
that has resulted from this l\lovement to
the white denominations, and have there
fore adopted it for the advancement of
their own denominations. The most
hopeful thing about this l\Iovement is
that it is fostered almost entirely by the
laymen. The African :Methodist Episco
pal Church has a regularly organized
department with Prof. J. C. Johnson, of
\Vilberforce University, in charge. The
great object of this Laymen's rdovement.
I understand, is to get a large number of
men and boys into the Church, to teach
and inspire them along the lines of home
and foreign missions, and also to make
the general work of the men in the
Church more efficient and cause them to
give more liberally of both tl?eir life and
means for the support of Church work.

Another significa:lt phase of the work
of the negro Church is the. beginning c f

the establishment in various cities of in-

,
o
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stitutio"nal Churches. The most impor

tant ones are in I(ansas City, 1\10., Chi

cago, Ill., and Jacksonville, Fla. The

Bethel Baptist In.stitutional Church of

Jacksonville was erected at a cost of over

$5°,000. It has, in addition to the main'

auditorium, a kindergarten room, a young

men's Baraca room, a dining room, a

reading room and library, bath al}d toilet

rooms for men and women, a printing

shop, a gymnasium, and two rooms for

domestic science ·work. There are the

popular lyceum courses, business courses,

English classes, sewing classes for all

ages, cooking classes, Bible school classes,

.theological classes for ministers, workers,

and missions. The pastor, John E. Ford,
4

. is a graduate of the Theological bepart-

ment of the University' of Chicago. I

am ,informed that in the past five years

this Church has raised- about $44,000.

Of this amount, $1 5~379 was paid on the

ind'ebtedness of the Church, about $5,000

. for ni.issionary '\Tork, and the remainder

of the money was used in carrying on the

general work of the Church.

SELF-I-IELP IN NEGRO EDUCATION.

Ever since emancipation the people of

my race have been doing much in the

way of raising money for their own edu

cation. I find in a report of the Freed

men's Bureau made in 1867 that mention

is made of numerous instances ,vhere the

teachers of the schools for the freedmen

had been assisted until the last cent they

could command ,vas exhausted, and that

even then they taxed their credit in the·

coming crop to pay the bills necessary to

keep up their schools. The report says:

. In one case the teacher himself, a colored

man, receiving no salary, advanced the pay

for. his own board, trusting his patrons to

remunerate him for the money advanced when'

they might obtain the means, which actually

was done. Their feeling was that the school

must go on for the sake of their children.

even though in consequence they should suffer

from hunger and insufficient clothing; A poor

colored man of my acquaintance who has no

family. of his own built a log schoolhouse with

his own hands and hired a teacher on his own

responsibility in order that his neighbors'

children in the 'depth of their poverty and ig

norance might enj oy the benefits of a school.

Another colored man, depending upon his

daily labor for subsistence,' hired a building at

a rent of four dollars per month, and paid it

himself till relieved by the Bureau in order

to establish a school in his neighborhood.

This self-help in maintaining. public

schools still continues. I am infonlled

that last year at Barlow Bend, in Clarke

County, Ala., the colored people built a

two-rOO1l1 schoolhouse at a cost of $1,200

and deeded it to the State. They received

$200 from the State and raised $800

themselves. In the vicinity of Tuskegee

Institute are many notable examples of

self-help in education among the negroes.

This is especially true in the erecting of

schoolhous.es and the lengthening' of

school terms. This '\Tork requires a great

deal of self-sacrifice on the part of the

people. In one district at a single rally

. to raise money to e'rect a school building

eighty-six persons contributed $176.85,

which is an average of a little more than

$2 each. They alsO' contribtlted work to

the amount of $90. In another community

the people came together and ii1 one meet

ing subscribed $396 for a school building.

The sacrifice these people are making in

erecting schoolhouses at a cost of from

$500 to $1,000 will be appreciated ,vhen it

is understood that they are very poor and

that the, 111ajority of thelll rent their

farms.
A very -striking exan1ple of self-help

,vas displayed in a community a little way

fron1 Tuskegee. About thirty women

organized themselves into a Sc1lo01 l\1is

sionary Society. Each member paid a

monthly fee of thirty cents. It was

fonnd. hmvever, that this was not enough
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to meet the expense of paying a teacher,
and so funds were solicited from patrons
and friends. In this way the teacher \;vas
paid, but at a considerable sacrifice. The
next year a better way was found to raise
money. The women rented five acres of
ground for a school farm. It was planted
in cotton and voluntarily worked by the
men of the community. By this means
the teacher was paid and there was a
surplus fund to go toward erecting a

. good schoolhouse vlhere formerly there
was only a rough plank building for
school purposes. The county now has
forty-seyen up-to-date school buildings

, for the colored people. They have raised
altogeth~r for erecting and equipping
these buildings $r8,000. At the same
time they have paid for lengthening
the school term $7,5°0. That is, out of
their poverty the negroes of l\facon
County, Ala., have in the past five years
raised over $25,000 to improve their
schools.

From year to year, as the colored peo
ple of the South have grown more pros
perous, they have contributed more large
ly to the expenses of their education. It
is estimated that through Churches and
other means negroes are raising each
year $1,000,000 for the support of their
schools. There are about one hundred
and seventy-five schools that are support
ed by negro religious denOlhinations'.
Their school property is valued at about
$2,25°,000. The African rdethociist
Episcopal Church is raising each year
about $150,000 for the support of its
twentx colleges and normal schools. The
Colored rVIethodist Episcopal Chtirch
raised last year $r 15,000. The negro
Baptists are supporting onc hundred and
ten collegcs and academies.

For many years a considcrable number
of colored people have contributed small
amounts to the annual expenses of Tuske-

gee Institute. Last year a special effort
. 'vas made to collect money from colored
people. \iVhile this appear did not bring
in a large sum, nevertheless the results
were most grati fying . and in some re
spects very surprising. These gi fts from
colored people, including individual
Churches, clubs, and societies, amounted
to $1,992. They ranged in size from
tw~nty-five cents up to one hundred dol
lars. The largest gift was from tne Ala
bama Grand Lodge of l\1asons. The
second largest gift, amounting to $50,
came from the New York Colored l\Iedi
cal Society. This society has agreed to
give this amount annually for five years.
Altogether one thousand and twenty-two
people, representing nearly every State
in the Union, responded to our request.
Each individual was asked to give one
dollar. Quite a number gave more than
one dollar. ]. B. Bell, a prosperotls negro
of Houston, Tex., when sending his gift
of $25, added: "I am ver)'. glad of the
opportunity to do something for the in
stitution." Dr. \\T. F. Graham, pastor of
one of the leading colored Churches of
Philadelphia, sent with his contribution
of $5 the following letter:

\Vhile I at <).11 times contribute of my means
toward worthy obj ects, I count this one of the
happiest moments of my life to send this .small
contribution toward the fund you arc raising
for Tuskegee, and which I hope and pray will
be raised by and among the colored people. I
feel highly honored in having this opportunity,
and I wish I could give more.

]. J. l\1iles, head waiter of the Gun
ter I-Iotel, San Antonio, Tex., sent $7,
being the contribution o~ the colored
waiters and two· white friencls in the
Gunter HoteL The Osceola Clnb, of
Detroit, 1Iich., sent $20. Dr. J. \V.
Ames, one of the officers of the clnb,
stated in a lcttcr accompanying- the gift:
"This ~nbscription represcnts the volnn
tary contribution of each membcr of the

._ ..----------_._-------_.
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club, plus a sufficient sum from the

general treasury to make up the gross

amount. It is ahvays a pleasure to aid

you and the cause you represent in any

way· that ·"ve can." ~enjamin S.

Sands, a colO1:ed farmer in Tallapoosa

County, Ala., not only sent $2· for him

self, but went out of h"is way to col

lect $10 from friends. l\1Ir. Sands in

sending this- amount said in his letter:

"I feel that it is my duty to do all I can

to help raise this amount." Two colored

men on whose farms the demonstration,
aa-ents bea-an their work ·in this county,

b b

came to tl~e school and brought their

contributions. They stated ·that in this

way they wanted to express their appre

ciation of the help they had receiv~d from

the United States demonstration agents.

One of the .most interesting letters re

ceived in connection with these donations

, came from l\11r.- and l\11rs. J. L. Thomas,

of Union Springs, Ala. They are active

\:vorkers for the betterment of the negro,

and for several years have had one or

more children enrolled at Tuskegee In

stitute:
UNION SPRINGS} ALA.}

January 23, 1912.

Dear Principal TYashillgton: "\\Te received

a few days ago a copy of the endowment eir-
I . "

cular, "The Future of the Tuskegee nstItute.

We read and reread it with interest.

"\\Te have attended nineteen of the twenty

one annual Tuskegee Negro Farmers' Confer

ences and twenty-six commencement exercises

of the institute, and we realize in a la.rger

measure each year the great good the insti

tute is doing not alone for the negro but for

the entire country.

To ,our regret, we are not able to make a

contribution toward the work in proportion

to our feelings. '"\\Te have, however, decided

to give an amount each year until we have

contributed $500 toward the endowment fund.

"\\Te have said a great many times that we

wish the endowmel;t fund would quickly

reach a figure large enough to enable you to

spend more time in strengthening the work of

the school rather than going about the country

in an effort to collect funds. We hope, how

ever that the small amount which we here,
pledge will be. of some little help.

MR. AND MRS. ]. L. THOMAS.

Of the one thousand and twenty-two

persons and organizations that responded

to our appeal, five hundred and thirty

four sent their individual checks, sho\ving

that they have bank accounts. As fur

ther indicating the interest of the colored

people in our work, we have received dur

ing the past year a notice frOlTI the ex

ecutor of the estate of the late lVIrs. Anna

]V1. Fisher, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a former

Kentucky slave woman, that she hard

made a bequest of $10,000. The school

has also been made the residuary -legatee

of the estate of the late 1\1rs. Georgiana

I-Iarper, a colored woman of Sandusky,

Ohio. This bequest will amount to be

tween $3,000 and $4,000.

The gifts of· the colored people to

Tuskegee Institute are but an example of

"vhat they are doing to a greater or less

extent for tlie support of all the colored

schools. I am informed that the school

.supported by the Freedmen's Board of

the Presbyterian Church (North) raised

last year for their support, in addition to

what they received from the Board, $771

388. The negro Baptists of Alabama

raised during the past year $23,367 for

the support of Selma University. It is

estimated that altogether $30,000 was

raised last year by the Baptists of Ala

bama for the -support of their schools.

From twenty colored Conferences of the

JVIethodist Episcopal' Church (North)

over $22,000 v,ras raised for the support

of the Freedmen's Aid Board. This, I

alTI informed, is nearly one dollar in ev

ery four compared "vith what ~as raised

by that entire denomination. The South

Carolina Conference, composed entirely

of colored communicants, I understand,

has for the last seven years stood at the
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Some one's tunin' up his fiddle dah-I hyeah Cl
banjo's ring-

An', bless me, cIat's de tootin' of a ho'n !
N.ow cIey'1l evah one be runpin' dat has got a

foot to fling,
An' dey' II dance an' frolic on £'om no\\' 'twel

mo'11,
Plunk de banj 0, scrape de fiddle, blow da~ ho'n

yo' level bes',
Keep yo' min' erpon de chune an' step it true.

O! dey ain't no time fu' stoppin' an dey ain't
no time fu' res',

Fu' hit's Chris'mus an' de backlog's bu'nin'
th'u'·.

ISIO

Proportion between Total Population
an~ Negro Population in the United States.
Rel.at.ive decrease of Negroes as compared with
~ites largely due to unsanItary living conditions
Millions 0 S 10 15 ·0 :s 30 35 <0 i~ ~ 55 C...l C-S 7~ 75 t'O .'5' ~ ~s I:Il

De axes has been ringin' in de woods de blessid
day,

An' de chips has been a-faBin' fas' an' thick;
Dey has cut de bigges' hick'ry dat de mules kin

tote away,
An' dey's laid it down an' soaked it in de

., crik.

Den dey tuk hit to de big house, an' dey piled
de wood eroun'

In de fiahplace, f'om ash flo' to de flue,
\iVhile 01' Ezra sta'ts de hymn dat evah yeah

has got to soun'
\\Then d.e backlog fus' commence a-bu'nin'

th'u'.

PAUL LAURENCE DUNBAR.

01' mastah is a-smilin' on 'de darkies f'om de
hall;

01' mistus is a-stannin' in de do';
An' de young folks, males and misses, is a-try

in', one an' all,
Fu' to mek us feel hit's Chris'mus time fu'

sho',
An' ouah hea'ts are full of pleasure, fu' we

know de time is ouah's
Fu' to dance er do jes' what we \"ants to do.

An' dey ain't no ovahseer an' rio other kind 0'
powahs

Dat.kin stop us while dat log is bu'nin' th'u'.

A BACKLOG SONG.

head of all the Conferences of that great
denomination in their gifts to the Freed
men's Aid work. This Conference is
raising $50,000 for the endowment of
Claflin University, at Orangeburg, S. C.

Dey's a-wo'kin' in de qua'tahs a-preparin' fu'
de feas',

So de little pigs is feelin' kind 0' shy;
De chickens ain't so trus'ful as dey wuz, to say

de leas',
An' de wise 01' hens is roost in' mighty high:

You couldn't get a gobblah fu' to look you in
de face-

I ., ., I I '1' .am t saym w lUt (e tu (ey spects IS true-.
But hit's mighty dange'ous trav'lin' fll' de crit

ters on de place
F'om de time cIat log commence a-lm'nin'

th'n'.

An old colored woman came in not
long ago to see the President of Paine
College and to express her interest in the
work being done and her thankfulness

,for it. She had kept up w~th the school,
she said, "ever sin'ce the); first started it
in the old barn." I-IeI' children were ed
ucated here, and her grandchild is now a
student. . She has seen the institntion
grow fr0111 its first rude, inadequate shel
ter to its present state, and she looks upon
it as the great center of helpfulness for

. -- ------------
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her people in their struggle to'vvard better

things. .
There are many others who think of it

as she does. One of the pleasantest

things' in connection with the work is the

frequency with ",vhich letters are received

frOln colored pastors, teachers, and pa

trons of the school, expressing their firm

. regard for it and for the workers. 'lve

as white people have perhaps not suffi

ciently appreciated the seriousness of this

test of the ",vork we are here trying to do., .

Some of us have our own prejudices to

overcome in helping Pain,e College at all,

and are prone to think that ours is the

only side of the question. If we' are so

. steeped in grace as to be wiU1Bg to give

to a school for negl~oes, that is to many

of us the end of the matter. I.t does not

occur to us that that ",vhich is given has

yet. to be recei\~ed, or that rightly to re

ceive usually takes 1110re grace than to

rightly give.
But the, vvork at Paine College is dou

ble and of double difficulty. I think vve

ourselves have Inade it so. Not\vith

standing many honorable al1Cl notable ex

ceptions, the attitude of Southern 1\1eth

odisn1 as a whole to,\vatd negro work has

not been-is not yet-the one Christ has

the right to expect. And the war has

been over for nearly fifty years! What

'ever may be said of individuals, or how

ever the action of the CI:mrch put us on

official record 'as the friends of the ne

gro, we have not as a body of Chris

tians Hved th,at friendliness in a way to

eliminate all distrust on the part of the

darker' race. So the task before the

workers at Paine College is and always

has been double, even after the initial
...

difficulty of securing its support froll1

the white Church has been overcome.

The ",vorkers here have had to win the

trust of those they would help before the

way could be opened to help them:, That

is not always easy to du, especially when.

as in educational work for any race, the

help given has to be so largely discipli

nary.
In view of all this, we can but feel

that the severest and highest test of

Paine's usefulness is found, not in the

white people's' sympathy for it, but in the

confidence in it of the negroes themselves.

Nat that we undervalue sympathy.

One is not likely to do that, whatever

one's work in life. But the end for which

the school exists is to equip the negroes

for Ii fe by developing the best that' is in

them, and that can be done only in an at

mosphere of confidence in the people who

are at work her:e and· in the Southern

\vhites ",,,ho stand back of them.' To de

serve that confidence and, deserving it,

to win it and use it for the highest good

of the South, both black and ","hite, seems

to me the biggest thing possible to us here

at Paine. It is a thing worth striving for,

worth sacrificing and ",vaiting for; and it

is a thing, please God, more and more to

be won.
There are several changes in the fac-

. ulty this year, all of them promising in

creased efiiciency and po",ver. A number

of the colOred, teachers at. Paine and at

the Annex spent the summer in the North

i.n s~udy. Rev.].' VV. Gilbert is back

from Africa, where he ",vent with Bishop

Lambuth to select a n1ission field for his

Church and, ours.' At the Annex the

<;hange has included all the teachers em

ployed by the \~Toman's 1\1issionary Coun

cil. lVEss Ellen Young, a Hampton grad

uate, has been in charge of the Annex

since its founding, and many of us scarce

ly kno",v how to think of the two apart.

She expected' to return until late in the

summer, when her n10ther's illness n1ade

it necessary for her ·to stay nea:rer home.

1\1iss Jones, who has been with her al

most frOln the fi'rst, \vas unwilling to be

separated from her: and they are togeth

eT' in their new work. The cooking teach-
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,er had resigned in the spring to accept
another position.

IVIiss Young's place is taken by 1\1rs.
Effie \tVest, of I(ansas City, long known
to our workers at the Institutional
Church as a woman witl-i the true mis
sionary spirit and a successful worker
among her own people. She has had
thorough training for her -work, and af
fairs at the Annex are moving as smooth
ly as if 1\1iss Young herself were there.
l\10re need not be said.

The sewing teacher, 1\1iss Alexander,
comes from Virginia, and is a graduate,
of Cheney (Pa.) Industrial School for
Negroes, maintained by Friends, .which
has a fine reputation for thoroughness.
The new cooking teacher, 1\/Iiss Allen, is a
Paine graduate who has done efficient
teaching in the grammar school, and who
ha's taken special industrial courses at
Teacher;s College, N evv York.

The industrial work ,for boys is given
larger facilities through the addition of
several acres to the grounds. Every male
student is required to take a course in ag
riculture and to supplement it by work
on the farm one afternoon in each
,:veek. The head of the department is a
I-Iampton graduate, and is jointly· em
ployed by the college and the 1\1issionary
Council.

There are, besides the President; five
Southern 1\1ethodists in the faculty. 1\1rs.
I-Iankinson, a graduate of ,""Tesleyan Fe
male College, l\1acon, and Rev. R. L.
Campbell, a graduate of Emory and a
member of the North Georgia Confer
ence, have been teaching here for over
twenty years. The other white teachers
are 1\1r. Campbell's son, an Emory gradu
ate and a student at the Sorbonne; Rev.
'""T. L. C. ,""Tailes, of the North Ala
bama Conference, who took the found
er's medal at Vanderbilt; and l\1iss Lula
Crim, of Atlanta, the new teacher of Eng
lish a~c1 Bible, who refuses the principal-

JANUA.RY

, -ship of a large city school to enter this
,vork at a smaller salary than her ability
,vould command e1sev.rhere. 1\/Iiss De
Bardeleben, while not a member :of ~he
faculty, teaches a class in Sunday school
methods. She has awakened an enthu~i
asm among her pupils which promises
much for their efficiency in religious \vork
after leaving school.

The outlook in every direction is hope
ful. Southern 1\lethodism is here lead
ing the way for the South to work out
her mvn problems, and to do it in accord
ance with the spirit of Christ.

A PAGE FROM THE HEART OF AUNT'
MANDY ANN.

Aunt IVIandy Ann, ,yho v.ras "raised
keerful" by her "mistis" in slavery times,
is now living in l\feadville surrounded by
a goodly number of children, grandchil
dren, and great-grandchildren. She is
,vriting to her brother, Ebenezer Heze
kiah, who makes his home in 1\1emphis.

MEADVILLE, TENN., October I, 1912.

Dear Ebenezer Hezekiah: I takes my pen in
hand to drop you a line to let you know I is
well, hoping you is the same. How is Andrew
\\Tilliam? Rastus is well. Useless Grant is
well. Lige is jest tolerable. Cindy is porely.
She is pestered with a cough. I wish she could
stop taking -washing for the white folk,S for a
spell an' take a good rest, 'cause she is tuc
kered out from nussing Liza. But we had to
buy so many bottles of Dr. "Tinter's Consump
tion Cure for Liza, an' it cost a dollar a bottle,
an' Liza's gran' funeral cost twenty-five dol
lars. An' Abraham Lincoln he got put in the
calaboose, an' we had to pay him out. So lsc
skeered Cindy will l;ave to wash for a spell
yit.

Yes, pore Liza has been carried up in the
golden chariot, an' these 01' eyes won't rest on
her gal no more till I reach the pearly gates.
\\7e had a gran' funeral. The chn rch was
crowded, an' there was heaps of purty flo'",
ers. Brat her Scott preached so highfa1utin'
an' c-ran'-like that I jest hollered and cried, an'
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t lcre was lcaps a m0<1111n an we,cpl11. '\ e

had to sell the fcather bcd that poor Liza

passed away on to hclp pay for evcrything.

A whitc gentleman what buys most anything

that porc folks can sparc bought it an' shippcd

thc ·feathers off on thc train. I wantcd to keep

it for·a 'membrance of porc Liza, who lay on

it so long, but we nccded thc moncy bad.

A white lady, IvIiss Martha Smith, has a

Sunday school ever' Sunday evenin' for the

·little colored chiilun, an' l'arns 'em the Bible

an' what's right. I sends Tcddy Roosevelt an'

Jessc James cver' Sunday, Iv1iss l'dartha is a

kind lady, but she has funny notions. Onc day

J esse James come home an' said: "j\'Iiss :Mar

tha said we must open our winder ever' night

,an' have fresh air." \i\Te didn't let no air in

on porc Liza, but now we has heaps of it. I

puts the clothesbresh under thc windcr e\'er'

night. But when Jesse said rvIiss'Martha said

flies had thousands of little bugs on thcir feet

and legs that got into our vittles an' p'isened

folks an' killed little babies, I didn't take nO

stock in that, 'cause Ise lived a long time an'

ain't never secn no bugs yit, an' I ain't been

p'isencd ncither. An' I likes some flies for

company. But thc white lady's class is a good

thing ~1I1' gives the chillun some instruction.

But. I wish she would talk less 'bout stealin'

an' tell in' stories and more 'bout 'ligion.

It's curious 'bout flies. Miss Martha says

flics is p'iscn. But they's sumpen here 'mongst

the whitc folks called a Civilized League what

buys dead flies. They bought ten dollars'

wuth, and you knows they was heaps of them,

'cause flies is chcap. Tcddy Roosevelt killed

fifteen cents' wuth. It didn't bothcr me none,

'cause there was plenty left. Now, what do

yon reckon the Civilized League wanted with

dead flies? Ivliss Martha wanted the colored

folks to get one of them civilized things, but

. dis new generation 0' niggers is 'stravagant

'mIff 'thouten buy in' flies. They's been killin'

wholc passels of 'em round these quarters jest

the same, an' we ain't got as many as usual.

Docs yon 'member, Ebenezer, how, befo'

the war, we used to git in the wagon and ride

to the white folks' church an' set in the gallery

an' hear the white folks' preacher? An' he

used to make us want to do what's right. You

got 'ligion there, an' one good day a glory fell

on my heart an' washed it as white as 01'

mistis's h:lJids. Ise got a bhck skin, but Ise

got a white heart. Times is changeel, an' this

race of niggers "'on't do what's right and is

I~:**

--------------

different from what we used to be. Ise wer

ried 'most sick 'bout it, an' I tells you I was

overj oyed las' week when word was sent round

that the white folks' preacher was gain' to

form a class of all the teachers and superin

tendents an' give 'em knowledge to pass on to

this new generation of colored people. Ise

mighty hopeful 'bout it an' keep prayin' for him

to hurry up, 'cause I can hardly wait. 'vVe

needs him so bad.

I wish old mistis was here to teach these

gran'chillun of mine nice ways. Seems 1ak I

can't m.ake it plain lak she could, an' I can't

make 'em mind lak she could. An' that wild

l\'1olly is allus racin' off on the trains an'

struttin' round town, havin' a good time an'

lettin' her chillun take keer of theyselves an'

burn theyselves up an' never l'am nothin'.

vVouldn't it be gran'-like if some fine white

lady like 01' mistis would take 1\'1olly an'

these other young mothers an' teach 'em the

'portance of taking keer of they chilluns an'

how to take keel' of them? They say there's

a grand missionary lady here in town, Ivliss

:f\fargaret Merrivale, who talks so sweet and

nice to the white ladies that heaven seems to

come right down out of the sky to you, and
,

the good Marster himself seems to be in the

house with you, a-lavin' you an' keerin' for

you. Now, if she had a. class for Molly and

her friends, they'd be obleeged to get '1igioll

an' mend their bad ways.

01' mistis raised us mighty keerful. Do

you 'member how purty she l'arned Lizzie Ann

how to sew? A sassy yaller gal from the city

was out here this summer. She dressed

mighty fine an' made all her clothes herself.

She sews for her livin' an' makes heaps of

money. But when I 'vited her to church, she

'lowed she couldn't go to our church 'causl

she's a Catholic and can't go to no Protestant

church. She wears a string of beads an' saY3

her prayers to them an' does lots of queer

things I can't make out. I axed her what

made her a Catholic. She said she went to a

Catholic sewing school, an' the sisters would

l'arn her for nuthin' if she would turn Cath

olic. So she turned. I thought 'bout these

white Methodist ladies who sew so fine. :Miss

Mary Overton makes such purty. clothes. I

wants to take 'em off her back ever' time I

meets her. An' Miss Louise Hood an' lots of

other ladies sews nice. This 01' heart aches

for 'em to l'arn my gals to sew that a-way.

An' mebbe if they had a class an' l'arneci.
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Methodist niggers free, all the Baptist gals
would turn :Methodist.

The light is bumin' dim an' my paper is most
gone, so I'll discontinue these narrations. Re
joice my' 01' heart by visiting me soon. You'll
have to hurry, 'cause Ise gettin' mighty feeble,
an' I think the aood lvlarster will call befo', b

long for me.

Yours respected. MARY ANN.

P. S.-Please 'scuse han'ritin' an' spellin'.

HERE AND THERE WITH OUR
DEACONESSES.

The \Vesley I-louse, Danville, Va., is
facing many new opportunities. The kin
dergarten opened in September. The
free bath and dispensary are features of
the work much appreciated during the
summer months.

:Miss Cornelia Godbey 'writes fro111
rvIemphis: "I am still busy and happy in
my work. The burdens increase as I get
m~re and more into the hearts and confi
del1Ce of the people. But they are lo'&'c
burdens and not so hard to bear."

l\1iss Nell Rogers arrived at the l\/Ieth
odist Institute in Richmond, Va., in time
to give 1\'1 rs. Stone a sorely needed vaca
tion eluring the intense heat of the sum
mer. ~\'Irs. Stone has clone a beautiful
w~rk in the \Vilson Home for \Vorking
Girls.

1\Iiss Nell \Vynn is canvassing the out
lying community around the Cooperative
Home (Houston. Tex.) and the \Vash
ington Strect Church. She expects to
complete the entire canvass before Con
ference. To meet a need discovered in
this study of the community she has ,or
ga.nizecl ~ story-telling hour for Jewish
ch';':ren.

1\Tiss Alice Sheider has been in her new
work at Clifton, S. C., only a few months,
but she sends the interesting item of news
that the Cli fton 1\tfanufacturing Company
is fitting up one of the mill cottages as a
clubhouse for thcir employees. Jtwill

contain a librarY with one hundred books.,

and several magazines, a g<:tme room, and
a r00111 for domestic scien~e.

The people of 1\lobile' are becoming
more and more interested in the \\'o.rk
at Crichton, Ala. The commtlnity itself
appreciates what is being clone to .alle
viate hard conditions, among which. are
several cases of hookworm, child mar
riage, desertion, and divorce. _ lis year
we can give notice, for the first time, of a
decided improvement in neighborhood
conditions. .

l\1iss 1\lay Ora Durham, l-Iead Rc~i

dent of the Young \Voman's Cooperative'
Home in Houston, Tex., writes that the
I-lome is more than full and she bas the
names of ten others on the waiting list.
The commodious new building is nearing
completion. It will provide the cheer and
refined influence of home life to lonely
girls at work a\\·ay from their families.
1\lrs. Seth \Vard has been elected Presi
dent of the City Board under whose aus
pices this I-lome is operated.

1\Iiss Carolyn Smith.. of the \ Yesley
House, 51. Joseph . .:\Jo., writes: "\Ve are
very much interested in the wo~ king of
son;e plans for the social life of the
young people. All three of the workers
here are combining on this as well as on
the work among the mothers. The
VOICE is great. To my mind, it is among
the leading periodicals of its kind. Its
fresh messages from the living soldiers
of the cross -always supplement my read
ing of the messages from the early dis-
. 1 "Clp es.

A DAILY V ACATLON BIBLE SCHOOL.

MRS.R. W. !If :\CDOXELL.

An experimcnt in mcn tal and mor<11
betterment among the children of Ports
mouth in the S11mmcr of ] <)1 2 has proved
to he a history-m:1king e\'ent which will
ncver he forgotten by the childrcn who
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were privileged to attend or by those in
charge of the school. . The vision came
to 1\'lrs. rdar)' Booth Vla1ker as she
looked about in' the needy sections of the
.city and saw .the unemployed children.
She had read of Bible schools in other
places, though she had never seen the
plans workcd out. She applied her
know1cdge of the fact that such institu
tions have been successfully maintained
else\:\Thcre to the necd of some occupa
tion for the chi1drcn of. her own town.
She secured the cooperation at once of
the Y. \\T. C. A. Secretary and lVIiss Sal
lie I-Iolliday, a cultured' Christian wom
an who has becn a public school teacher
for a number of years. Through her
training as, a teacher they were enabled
to organize the school with order and
system fr0111 the very beginning.

Permission was gained from the, o\vn
er to nse a vacant lot, which gave easy
access to a number of children, ano a

, large tcnt was secured ata nominal rent.
Friends made contributions to meet the
expense of rent, of putting the tent up,
and of handling the piano, chairs, and
benches loaned by the Churches and Sab
bath schools o.f the city. A short canvass
of the territory \vas made for ,children
from five to fifteen years of age. On the
'first clay forty-five children attended.
During the month two hundred and thir
ty-thrce wcre enrolled, with a daily aver
age attcndance of one hundred and eleven.
The real average was much larger, be
cause for the first few days the enroll
ment was small; as not many knew of this
opportunity for instruction anel diversion.

The school was divided into different
sections of work. Three Bible classes
filled the first hour of the morning" 9 :30
to 10 :30. Bible stories from Genesis
were the - themes of one class directed
by Rev. Aiken Smart, and so graphic
were these stories that he became known
among the children as the' "Jacob man."

The second class was directed by Mr.
Jones, the Y. \A/. C. A. Secretary, on "Bi
ble I-Ieroes." This class likewise carried
away daily some heroic element of,phar
acter which will never be forgotten. The
deaconess, IVliss Nanette 11:udson, had
the third class, and gave stories of Old
Testament \vomen. The vVord of God
has become a living Book to the children
who attended this school last summer.

Fifteen minutes was then, given to
physical culture directed by the Y. Vl. C.
A. Secretary, and it was a sight to see
the children of all ages and conditions
learning the beauty of rhythmic motion.
After this recreation the groups divided
into three different sections again. The
wee tots were gathered in a kindergarten
class directed by l\liss I1:ilda \~rhite and
lVIiss Phyllis vValker. These young girls
have had such a taste of the joy of serv
ice ,vith their forty-five kindergartners
that they are following 'up the members
of their class during the winter months.
A se,ving class 'was directed by IVIiss Amy
\~Tatts, where fifty children were taught
to hold their needles and the beginnings
of sevving; and if they already kne\v how
to sew they were given the privilege of
making sheets and pillO\vcases for the
King's Daughters' Hospital of the city.
A third class of boys was taught paper
cutting and folding and other manual
arts by lVlessrs. Hoffer and I1:all. IVIiss
I-Iunter kindly cooperated in this summer
employ by serving as nurse when chil
dren needed a nurse's care, and in look
ing up the absentees who \vere prevented
from coming by illness.

Children of every class in society were- -'

gathered-Jews, Greeks, Japanese, Ital-
ians, dependent and indepenqent chil
dren, and even the blind children of the
community. Order and decorum were
secured by organizing the school into
what they called their little city. The
rhilc1reti themselves elected one of their
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number as mayor of the town and an
other as chief of police, who was assisted

. by a dozen councilmen. I f a ,member of
a class gave signs of disorder, one of the
councilmen immediately restored order
and quiet. The chief of police kept his
eye over all the classes, and his very
presence often quelled an insurrection
among some of the tots.

The classes were interspersed 'with pa
triotic and religious songs. It was a
most interesting sight to see foreign chil
dren singing "Dixie" with the same en
thusiasm that the regular Southern-born
child did.' As a unit they enjoyed "lvly
Country, 'Tis of Thee." The favorite of
all songs, however, was:

"The King of love my Shepherd is,
'\Those, goodness faileth never."

The school 1a~ted but a month, and
the dozen or more teachers say it was
very hot weather and the tent was blis
tering; but the good that was done is be
ing manifested in the fact that they are
able to follow up these two hundred and
thirty-three children during the winter
months and thus through their fellowship
and friendship continue the influence of
that ?hort period. No effort was made
to raise funds to finance this work. Of
course the teachers were not paid, as it
was a work of love; but the tent had to
be rented, the furniture hauled back and
forth, and ice water and lunch had to be
served for the little ones. Those who
could not be represented in the work
themselves were only too glad to send
their dimes and dollars to represent them
in this effort at making a happy and a
profitable vacation for these little ones
of Portsmouth.

Bv mistake the article in the December
VOICE enti~led "The Possibility of Great
Giving" was accredited to :\J rs. J. \\T.
Perry. It is a selection from the Ollt/OO!"."

THE HOSTILE ETHICS OF COMMER
CIALISM..

WALTER RAt.~sCHd\llUSCH.

Human nature is the raw material for
the Christian character. The Spirit of
Christ working in the human spirit is to
elevate the aims, ennoble the motives, and
intensify the affections. This process is
never complete. The Christi -~ is a1way~

but in the making. In the same way
human society is the raw material for
Christian society. The Spirit of Christ
is to hallow all the natural relations of
men and give them a divine significance
and value. This process, too, is never
complete. The kingd'Jm of God is always
but coming.

Christianity bases all human relations
on love, which is the equalizing and so
ciety-making impulse. The Golden Rule
makes the swift instincts of self-preser
vation a rule by which we are to divine
what we owe to our neighbor. Anything
incompatible with love would stand in
dicted. Christ's way to greatness is
through preeminent social service. Self
developmcnt is desirable becau: ~ it helps
us to serve the better. So far as the
infIt~ence of the Christian spirit goes, it
bows the egoism of the individual to
the service of the communitv. It bids

"a man live his life for the kingdom of
God.

In urging the social duty of love.
Christianity encounters the natural self
ishness of human nature. But this is not
a hostile force: it is the instinct of self
preser\"ation without \\"hich no child
"'ould sur\"ive. hI a \\'ell-trained child
the frank egoism of the baby is steadily
modified by a growing sense of duty and
of solidarity \\'ith the famil\" and the lit-. .
tIe social grollp in which it 1l1O\"(~S. \Vith
the change of adolescence comes a power
ful instinct of sclf-dc\"otion to society.
rf the in nllcncc 0 f Christ ianit\' accom-
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panies the child during this development
and comes to conscious adoption in the
adolescent period, it gives an immense
reenforcement to the moralizing influence
of the family ,and the school, and creates
a character ready for real social life and
service. If the larger human society into
which the young man or woman then
enters were adapted to continue the so- '
cial training given in the family and the
school, if the industrial life \\'hich molds
the adult set tasks for conscious social
service and inspired all workers with the
sense of moral solidarity, social life
would be so closely akin to the Christian
conception that the task of ~ Chri'stianity
"vould be easy, anel comparative success
would be within reach.

SOCIAL SERVICE NOTES.

CHILDREN ON THE STAGE.

A commission has been appointed, by
the Legislature of Ohio for the purpose
of 1"ecommending revisions and amend
ments to the State Im;vs.

Under the subject of "Offenses against
Children" the commission recommends a
law prohibiting children tlnder the age
of fourteen years from appearing on the
public stage) holding that \vhile there may
be exceptions to the general rule and
that such a life is harmful to a child, it
must follow in the majority of cases that
stage life is one of over-stimulation and
fatigue and tends to pervert it morally
away from wholesome ideas.

OIDa's STATUTE ON VlIDOWS' PENSIONS.

These provisions are 'molded after
those of the IVIissouri statLlte, but contain
several additional safeguards. The fol
lowing conditions precedent to the receipt
of such pensions are described: \Vomen
having children, whose husbands are
dead, disabled, or imprisoned and not
contributing to their support, may receive

fron1 a special county fund, upon order
of the juvenile court, an allowance of
$15 for a mother and one child and sev
en dollars for each additional child; pro
vided, that upon investigation of the'
court, associated charities, or other or
ganization, it is found that such a pension
will be necessary in order to hold the
home together, that it is a fit home for
the child,· that the mother will thus be en
abled to stay at home, 'where she may
both \\'ork anel look after the children ev
ery day except one for work outside.
The allo\vance can be renewed only upon
investigation, and will cease when the
child becomes fonrteen years old.

GIRLS VVHO CLERK.

The claim so often made that girls
in department stores do not require a
living \vage because ~hey are living at
home has been punctured again by an
interesting research made by a l\10ntreal
young woman. An association of de
partment store girls organized for semi
religious and -semi-educational purposes
conducted an investigation for the
Child's Vielfare Exhibition now in prog
ress in IVIontreal. They secured respon
sible young women in each of the stores
to make the rounds 'of their associates.
The questionnaire was of the briefest-·
possible kind, prepareel by the director
of the Child \Vel fare Exhibition and
adapted to amateurs. The result showed
that out· of the 2,471 women employed
in eleven stores in the city, 7 per cent
\,'ere the' sole support of their families,
60 per cent were' aiding in the family
support, and 30 per cent were living
alone and supporting themselves; 3 per
cent worked only for pin money. or ·cloth
ing, making no contribution to the finan-

, ces of the home.
The fact that a girl is living at home

may mean that she is protected in her
recreations and social enga~'ements, but
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these TVlontreal figures ad1 to the cumu
lative evidence that it does not mean
that she can depend upon others for her
support and thus work for less than a
living wage.

CHILD LABOR AND HEALTH.

"Child labor predisposes to tubercu
losis. This does not apply exclusively to
child labor in the factory. In Inany cases
child labor in the home is as bad as in
the factory, and the .danger from tuber
culosis is just as great." These are
among the statements made in a paper
before the recent Congress on Hygiene
and Demography in Vvashington by Dr.
S. Adolphus Knopf; of N ew York. "Tu
berculosis is a social disease in the final
analvsis. It cannot be eradicated until
we have social justice."

THE CAUSES OF CRIME.

JOSIAH STRONG.

S1. Paul writes to Timothy (I Tim. vi.
10) that "the love of money is the root
of all evi1." Vvhile this in the literal
sense is not to be pressed too far, there
are many facts which indicate how far
his generalization still holds. Of the
149,691 prisoners committed to penal in
stitutions of the United States in 1904.
25.6 per cent ,,'ere for offenses against
property. Of offenses against the per
son, too, a very large number must have
been committed for the sake of gain. Of
the 8,272 homicides in the United States
in 1911, the Chicago Tribu1Ie reports 741
as by highwaymen, with 52 cases more
of highwaymen slain, the large majority
of which homicides ,,,ere undoubtedly
for gain. Three thousand three hundred,
and ninety-eight murders were reported
as arising out of quarrels. a lal-ge pro
'portion of which were about money; 853

homicides are accredited to liquor. How
much of this should be credited to the
money hunger of the satoon keeper and
of the brewers who maintain the busi
l~ess it is i~1possible to say, but the~e can
be no denying that the love of money
isa very large root of the liquor evil.

.It has been often argued that were the
money interest take!1 out cj: the liquoT
traffic, the t~affic could easily be con
trolled, if not abolished. Of still other
forms of violence by ill-educated immi
grants, by strikers, restless. employees,
and others, a very large cause is the
crime of 1110ney-serving corporations.
Even of crimes against chastity,how
much of the white slave traffic, how
much of prostitution is directly for
monetary reasons!' Considering these
and other similar facts, one sees how
true for our times and for our country
are Sf. Paul's words. Could we over
come its money root.. a very large part of
crime would disappear.

All crimes, however, do not come from
this root. Fleshly appetites of one form
or another. lead to much crime. The
only generalization that includes all
causes of crime, including the love of
money, is the selfish heart, another name
for personal sin. Our Lord sums up
all when he says: "Out of the heart pro.
ceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries,
fornications, . thefts, false witness, blas
phemies." (lVIatt. xv. 19.)

CAUSES OF CRIME OF VIOLENCE.

As to the immediate cause of homi
cides, the Chicago Tribune gives the fol
lowing facts,. although it must be rc
membered that there is wide room for
difference of opinion. I-low many homi
cides should be referred to quarrels as
their cause and how many to liquor it
is practically impossible to sa~·. because
in most cases both causes arc prescnt.
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CAUSES OF I-IOl\HCIDE.

(As tabulated by the Chicago Tn·bulle.)

J~1()9. 19 10• 1911 •

Quarrels 4,252 4,049 3,398
Liquor 68;:> 798 853'-
By highwaymcli...... 8;)7 930 74 1

Jcalousy. . . . . . . . . . . . . 572 . 612 882
Infanticide 335 126 - 183
Highwaymen killed... 108 73 52
Rcsist ing arrest...... J02 J06 188
Insanity. . . . . . . . . . . . . 218 225 258
Riots ... -.. .. . .. . .. . .. 27 46 .33
Self-defense 80 76 158
Strikes 21 53 38
Criminal out rages. . . . 52 16 50
Unknown 750 984 1,432

-I-Iolllilctic Revic'll'..'.

VICE CRUSADE IN ATLANTA.

Concerning the action of the Atlanta
district meeting on the vice crusade, the
Atlanta Collstitu t-ion publishes the fol
lowing:

Police Chief James L. Beavers is praised
for his vice crusade in resolutions adopted by
the \\Toman's l\'Iissionary Societies of the At
lanta District of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, which closed its three days'
Conference on Octobcr 11. The resolutions
state that the Chief's action has dealt a vital
blow to organized vice evil and thanks the
Chid for his manly action. They make an ap
peal to the men of the community to uphold the
police head in his move, and call upon them
for better protection to the undefended girl.

Mrs. Clarence Johnson and Mrs. Luke J 01111

son submitted to the body t~1e following reso
lutions, which were unanimously adopted:

"\Vhereas in closing the houses 6f vice Chief
Beavers has dealt a vital blow at organized
social evil in this city and has upheld the dig
nity of the law, the nobility of manhood, and
the sanctity of the home; be it

{(Rcsoh!cd: r. That we, members of the
'~Toman's Missionary Societies of the Churches
of -Atlanta, in Annual Conference assembled,
express our thanks to Chief Beavers for his
manly action.

"2. That we plead with the men of this city
to uphold the Chid in his efforts to suppress
this the grcat~st of il:I! \-yils.

"3. Realizing with other organizations for
the uplift of humanity that this is largely a
man's problem, and remembering that the chiv-

•
aIry_ of our manhood has never failed under
any standard which men themselves have
raised, we call upon the manhood of our city
and our homes to assume the responsibility of
training our boys for purity of life, that we
may have a pure fatherhood for future gener
ations and a spirit of protection toward the
undefended girlhood of our cOllntry which is
drawn upon at the rate of sixty thousand a
year to supply this demand."

EXTRACTS FROM "MONEY AND THE

KINGDOM."

ROBERT E. SPEER.

There is no more important and vital
subject than Christian stewardship. It
is not the most interesting subject, and
one fears sometimes that the reason it
is not the most interesting subject is
because it is the 1110st in1portant and
vital. I am reminded of a child who has
been disobedient and negligent of duty.
I-lis mother was talking to the little fel
100v, ,"vho listened in silence until there
came a lull, and then said: "Fank you,
mother. Let's talk about somefin' else.
I don't fink th'is subject is very interest
ing. JJ I believe one reason why the sub
ject of Christian -stewardship is not ve~y

interesting to the Church is because it
comes a little too near the home-because
it drives the principle of Christian re
sponsibility right ii1to the actual life and
needs of the man.-

TI.1e trouble with many of us in the
Christian life is that we act as though we
believed tl~at our lives belong to ourselves
instead of to Christ. \~Te narrow down
Christian stewardship to the matter of
money, and it is right enough to do that,
perhaps; but the principle of Christian
stewanlship nms deeper than our pos
session of wealth. l\'Ioney is merely a
part of OUf Ii fe, and the principle of

r
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Christian stewardship ought to cover our
whole life. I\10ney, indeed, is life. Life
includes money. There is no wealth that
is not human life. I-Iuman life is pressed
into coin and rolled into paper. I\10ney
is some human life, the life of men
pressed out for use.

All our life, including the money, is giv
en to us as stewards to be used of God.
l\10st of us think of our lives as ends, and
thus justify the sacrifice of other things
for life and the gratification of .life. But
life is not an end; life is simply an agency
and a tool to be used {)y man for an enel.
Our Lord thus conceived his o\\;n. Ii fe
when'he said.in the tenth chapter of J01!11
that the Father loved him because he laid
clown his life for his shecp. I-lis life was
not the thing for which he was to live
and to effect the great ends of God. I-Ie
served by his life, and so our own live,:;
and all these things that enter into these
lives of ours are just our agencies, our
tools for the accomplishmcnt of God's
ends.

CHURCH FINANCES.

HEV. J. D. M)MILLAN.

To pledge or not to pledge! That is the ques-
tion.

vVhether 'tis nobler in a man to take
The [jospc1 free, and another man foot the bill,
Or sign a pledge and pay toward the Church

expcnses!
'1'0 give, to pay-aye, there's the rub-to pay!
vVhen on the free pew plan a man may have
A sitting free and take tIle gospel too,
As though he paid, and nOlle be aught the

wIser
Save the vestry committee, who-
Most llOllorahlc men-can keep a s.ecret
To err is human; human, too, to buy

" At cheapest rate. I'll take the gospel so;
I'or others do the same-a cOlllmon rule.
I'm wise; I'll wait, not work; I'll pray, not

pay,
And let the other fellow foot the hills.
And so with me the gospel's free, you sec!

-111('II nlld A1issiolls.

SELF-HELP CREED FOR BLACK MEN

AND WOMEN.

Some very good advice is contained in
~ little leaflet put out by a denominational
organization of colored Baptists, which
is entitled "Tcn Things the Negro Nlust
Do for Himself." The enUlneration is
most wholcsome in its happy mingling i
of high idealism and everyday shrewd (
sense. The list rims as follows: ,

r. \""1e must gct right with Gcd and m·akc
our religion practical. Less noise and feeling
and more quiet, wholesome, everyday living.

2. VVe must be honest, truthful, and reliable.
3. \Ve must keep our bodies clean.
4. \1I,Te must keep our homes clean.
5. \lI,Te must keep our yards clean-'back and

front.
6. \\Te must stop hanging over the gate and

out of tile window.
7. \\7e must behaVe ourselves better on the

streets amI in public carriers, and stop talking
so l111.ch and so loud.

8. Vie must make the word "negro" a syn
onym for honesty, cleanliness, intelligence, in
dustry, and righteousncss by doing witn our
might what our hands find to do.

9. vVe must be Joyal and helpful to our race
by encouraging all worthy efforts put forth for
its uplift.

10. \Ve must respect our women, educate au r

children, and stay out of the saloons and dives.
vVhere we have the franchise we must vote for
men who are opposcd to the saloon.

Counsel like this well appropriated will
build up any race of manhood and wom
anhood which the most fanatic prejudice
could not refuse to respect. That this
should be counsel cmanating from the
colored race itself makes it a token of
lively promise.

Robert E. Speer says: '·'There are more
men preaching the gospel than there are
laymen practicing stewardship to the full.
The need is for a larger number of men
who will take the Christian principles of
giving and hind their lives practic<.\]]y
11nder their dominating control."
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AMONG BALKAN STUDENTS.

SHERWOOD EDDY.

, The week in Greece exceeded our high
est expectations. \iVith only a day's no
tice of the meetings, in the midst of the
excitement of election week, \\Tith crowds
parading the streets and many competing
political. gatherings,. \ve were .surprised
the first evening to find tf1e hall crowded
and numbers of students standing. On
the second night two hundred students
\vere standing, and it was only with dif
ficulty that \ve could get into the hall.
After speaking for an hour, \ve could
hardly persuade the students to leave.
A Student Chri'stian Association wa's suc
cessfully organized by 1\1r. 1\/Iott last year
inthe University of Athens, .with its more
than two thousand students, and meet
ings were also held' with these Christiali
men duril~g our visit. I "'las asked to ad
dress the theological seminary for traii!
ing the priests of the Orthodox Greek
Church, also a sodety of older priests and
theologians, and the Society of the Ana
plasis. The metropolitan of the Greek
Church gave us his blessing and ex
pressed his approval of the' work.

Our interpreter in Athens V'las the
Olympic champion, who is the leading
athlete of Greece and an earnest Chris
tian. The Greek athletes cro\vderl to the
meetings as a result. I-Ie interpreted

. like a pugilist and threw himself \vith fire
and force into the work. Just before
leaving Athens the queen received us and
asked with deep interest about the Fed
'eration, and spoke even \vith tears of the
heroism of modern missions. She urged

._-------------- -

.'

that we organize Bible classes 'among the
students in Gree·ce.

\Ale left Athens with gratitude to God,
and, passing through the Greek islands,
touched at Salonica, the ancient Thes-·
salonica, where "the Church has stood
these nineteen centuries in the face of ' ,
persecution by Jews, heathen, and Turks.
Ever since the apostle Paul ~pent three
memorable weeks in its synagogues, from
~his missionary center has "sounded forth
the word of the Lord, not only in 1\1ace-
clonia and Achaia," but even northward "
to the Slavs. Following the pathway of
these early pioneers, \\Te came to Sofia,
the capital of Bulgaria. This little coun-
try, with its four and a half million peo,;.
pIe, has rapidly risen into lTIodern civiliza-
tion since it emerged from the crushing
misrule and massacres of the Turkish
yoke. Here in the capital, Sofia, \vhich
a generation ago was a "miserable village'
of mud huts," we founel paved streets,
.fine buildings, and a university of twenty-
five hundred students. Even a year ago,
before 1\1r. 1\10tt's visit, there was no
student 1110vement in the Balkans, and
our undertaking \vould have been impos-
sible.

But now even the government Univer
sity of Bulgaria opened its doors and
gave us its large hall. The student meet
ings were cro\vded, and there "vas eager
interest. On Sunday nl0rning the stu
dents filled the large theater in spite of a
competing socialist lecture at the same
hour. Some five h1.l11dred stayed for the
after lTIeeting on personal purity. At the
third lecture in the university there were

(33)
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crowds of students, professors, socialists,
and a few Greek priests. Again som~

five hundred remained to a second meet
ing after I had spoken on dvVhat Think
Ye, of Christ?'" Over a hundred stu
dent~. in Sofia gave in th~ir names as
9.esiring to join Bible classes, to come
into a closer personal relation \-vith Christ,
and a large number wished to read pri
vately.

I was asked also to spealc in .the gov
ernment gymnasium, or boys' high
school; in the girls' gymnasium; and at
the National ]~dilita:ry Academy, which is
training all 'the officers for the efficient
Bulgarian army. These four hundred
young cadets gave most earnest attention
to the message on purity and on Christ
as a personal Saviour. The commanding
officer afterwards Ipade a stirring appeal
to the students to follow God and not
the example of the Turkish army, which
always left destru~tion and rapine in its
wake.

Finally we visited the university at
Belgrade, with a thousand students, 111
the little State of Servia. ]VIoral condi
tions there are indescribable. A commit-

, tee of students' and professors who came
the first day said: "Among the students
skepticism is prevalent. ,Almost none at
tend church or believe in Christ; almost
all are living in immorality." The social
ist students and professors are violently
against religion and Christianity. 1\1any
are followers of Nietzsche in his teach
ing that the hvo worst 'corruptions of
the ,vorld are alcohol and Christianity.
Unfortunately, the students take the 'al
cohol but reject Christianity.

\"Te went to the meetings apprehending
possible violence. '1\1any were standing
at the back, but remained quiet during.
the meeting. The second night they came
in larger numbers, and there ,vas appar
ent conviction as"the- subject of per?on-

al purity \vas presente<1 to them. On the /
third day we \\Tere informed· that the so:
cialists had come prepared· to break up, .

the meeting with' a riot, a?, they did last
,year. vVe told them that evei1 the 1\10s
lems of Ttlrkey had courteously listened'
to the message, and that \ve trusted they
would not fall below them in politeness:
From the first moment God' seemed to
send home the message in surh power
that there was no breath of opposition.
Nearly all stayed for the after meeting,
and a number gave their names as de
siring to join Bible classes under the Stu~

dent IVlovement. The Servian archbish
op informed us' that he had had' prayer
for our meetings. \Ve addressed the
theological students of the seminary.
which trains the priests for the entire na
tion on "Preparation for Leadership in
the Church," especially urging daily Bi
ble study. The singing of that wonder
ful seminary choir, like those of the
great churches of St. Petersburg and
1\10scow, will remain as an indelible mem-
ory. .

It \vas a surprise to see the Student
1\10vement fifmly estabIishe.d in Russia,
in Turkey, and in the three Balkan ~tates
of Greece, Bulgaria, and Servia, and to
find in every city groups of students meet
ing for Bible study and for personal
work. This promises much for the fu
ture of these nations. Five years ago,
and in most places even two years ago,

o these meeting~ v,rould have been impossi
ble. Doors of opportunity are opening
now on every hanel. ,The world-,vide
Student 1\10vement is becoming a mighty
force for the kingdom.-The J11£ss£ol1ory
Herald.

Public interest in the Balkan States
,vill make especially 'worthy of, attention
the remarkable report of special religious
work among the students there by :rVfr,
George Sherwood Eddy,
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AFRICA. Pioneering in Africa..
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JOHN WESLEY GILBERT.

[JaIm '\71/esley Gilbert, the son of a slave
mother, was educated at Paine College, and
later won the honors in Greek at Brown Uni
versity. During the time of his schooling and
two years in Greece that followed, his old
mother sent him one dollar a week, saved from
her earning~ as washerwoman, to assist in
paying his expenses. He n~ver felt that he
could spend any _of this hard-won money; and
when he came back home he returned to her
the accumulated dollars and some little he had
been able to add to it, with· which to build
herself a comfortable cabin home for her old
age. He was called to the Chair of Greek in
his Alma ],{aterJ from whence he volunteered
for mission work in .Africa. His mother,
dying just a week before Bishop Lambuth and
he started to Africa, bequeathed the proceeds
of her cabin home to the support of the mis
sion, saying that she was glad not only to give
her son, but all of which she died possessed, to
open up work in the Dark Continent.-EDI
TORS.]

First of all} I must acknowledge. on
this occasion the high and holy privi
lege Bishop Lambuth and I had of trav
eling some nine hundred miles afoot (ex
cept a little riding on our backs in hal11
mocks) in the interest of our Churches
during sixty-one days v,"ith a caravan of
sixty-two native Africans, representa
tives of eighteel1 tripes. This traveling
was done' after we had gone up the
Congo and I<:assai Rivers twelve .hun
clred miles to Luebo, the main station of
the American Presbyterian Congo lVIis
sian. Thirty of the men of our caravan
told us themselves that they were nlem,..
bel'S of cannibalistic tribes. "\iVith most

. of them ,ve traveled over hills and plains,
through bogs and fens, over open veldts,
and through gloomy jungles. VVith them
we rode in dugout canoes across rivers
infested with crocodiles and hippopota
muses. Over some streams our boys
carried us on their backs:· ,Other streams
we all had to wade. Still other strean1S·

He passed like light across the darkened land
And, dying, left behind him this command:
"The door is open. So let it ever stand."

Full mightily wrought he.
Forth to the fight he fared,
High things aI~d great he dared;
In his Master's might he spread the light,
Right mightily wrought he.

He greatly loved,
He greatly lived,

And died right mightily.

Like 'Him he served, he walked life's troubled
ways

vVith heart undaunted and with calm, high face,'
And gemmed each day. with deeds of sweetest

grace,
Full lovingly wrought he.

Forth to the fight he fared,
High things and great he dared;
In his Master's might he spread the light,
Right lovingly wrought he. .

He greatly loved,
He greatly lived,

And died right mightily.

Like Him he served, he would not t:urn asid~;

Nor home nor friends could his true heart di
vide; .

He served his Master, and naught else beside,
Right faithfully wrought he.

Forth to the fight he fared,
High things and great he dared;
In his :rvI~ster's might he spread the light,
Right faithfully wrought he.

He greatly loved,
He greatly lived,

And died right mightily.

David Livingstone.
(From Pageant "Darkness and Light.")

, To lift the somber fringes of the night,
To open lands long darkened to the light,

- To heal grim wounds, to give the blilld new
sight,

Right mightily wrought he.
Forth to the fight. he fared,
High things and great he dared;
He thought of all men but himself,
Himself he never spar·ed.

He greatly loved,
He greatly lived,

. And died right mightily.
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and marshes we had to cross on crude
bridges about two feet ,vide and made of
sticks lying cross,vise. These sticks were
held in place by a sort of native vine
called' "ilcorde." These bridges extend-

'.ed iri length from one hu~ndred feet to
more than a mile. To fall'through one
of these little narro,v, weak bridges
means a broken limb or even death. Vve
had to cross the Lubefu River on a sus
pensio~ bridge made of vines that ,;vere
held in place by 1:>eing tied to large
trees on each of the opposite banks.
Once we slept in one of bvo· neighbor-

'ing villages that were at that very time ,
at war with each other. 1Vlany persons
had been killed, some even in their straw
huts after they had gone in for the night.,
VVe might have been killed if either con
tending party had suspected us of being
in sympathy with the other. Thus I
might go on at ·great length telling of
dangerous situations, privations, and suf
ferings in one v,Tay or another in which.
we daily and nightly found ourselves dur
ing our long tramp from : ..n.:ebo to the
village of Wembo-Niami, in the Sankuru
District of Congo BeIge, about 1\\70 thou
sand miles from the \vest'coast of Africa.

I should like to talk at length of the
more than two thousand naked savages
that Bishop Lambuth and I told of ] e
sus. Christ while on oui" lo'ng march.
Time also forbids that' I should dilate
upon the great number of sick, natives
to \Vh0111 the Bishop daily administered
medicine. But I cannot resist mention
ing that I have accompanied him bebyeen
midnight and da\vn, after a preceding,
hard day's march, to a low-thatched hut
\vhich we could enter only by cra'wl
ing on our hands and knees through a
small door opeliing about two and a
half feet high and a foot and a half
broad. The cry of pain coming from
this hut touched the Bishop's tender
heart and sleep forsook his eyes till \ve

._-_._.

/

had left our tent and he had done his. ,

best to relieve the suffering of the black
heathen ,voman'lying the.i-e on the bare
ground near a small sn~oking torch-all
presenting a scene of ill'describa?le vJeird
ness and making me think of Jesus of
Nazareth healing the sick. The Bishop
literally "went about doing good."

But why all this? Vlhy cro% and re
cross the paths of Stanley, Crenfell,
Bentley, and Livingstone? \iVhy expe
rience any of the troubles and hardships
recounted in their biographies? 1V1ost
certainly no spirit of mere adventure
could have made us do and dare such
things. All praise to God, it was \\That
\ve conceived to be our call to "vork in
Africa that emboldened our hearts and
enabled our· bodies to do our utmost to
plant the standard of our common IV1eth
odism, in Chrisf.s name, in the very
heart of the Dark Continent. ' As for me
personally, I did rejoice and do rejoice
that I was permitted, and hope still to
be permitted, to enter upon the O11-ly
mission field in the wide, \vide world
open to negro 'Christianity, and that, too,
v"ith a man whose very heart and very
Ii fe are afire with the gospel of missions
to the negroes in A frica as ,vell as in
America. 1\iore than twenty years ago
the writer heard him make a call for
missionary volunteers to go to Africa'
with him as soon as a way could be
opened up. IIis spirit is that of Vlil
liam Capers and David Livingstone com
bined into one and at work preaching the'
Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood
of man. "Go \'e into all the world, and.
preach the gospel to every' creature" has
found lodgment in the entirety of its
meaning in the heart of Bishop Lambuth
and in the hearts of those at home of both
races whose prayers and material help
have s11stainecl us thus far.

It is indeed a splendid privilege to go
to these clark lives and carry the li~ht

I
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of the love and truth of God. The more
than eight thousand men and women
whose lives have been transformed from
heathenism, savagery, and superstition
into Christianity and intelligence by the
Presbyterian work at Luebo, besides hav
ing immortalized in Christian annals -the
workers from Lapsley on c1O\vn to IVlorri
son, attest that mission efforts find re
sponsiyeness among the black as well as
among the white, red, brown, and yel
lo\v men, and that the operation of the
grace of God upon the hearts of rilen in
the jungles of Africa, is, as in' America,
productive of truth, love, sobriety, and all
the graces .that beautify the life and char
acter of a true Christian.

And these naked black heathens are
calling for thel\1ethodist Episcopal
Church, South, and, the Colored lVletho
dist Episcopal Church to go over and help
them, the most needy and .yet the most
neglected people of the earth. Here on a
march last January, early one 'morning,
just as the equatorial sun \vas halfway
above the horizon' and \;vas painting all
nature vvith gold, the Bishop and I came
upon nearly hvo hundred natives whose
naked ebony bodies for the nonce with
gilded outlines stood like so many erect
statues under a rude straw shed awaiting
our taming. They had heard fr0111 l\/Iu
dimbi and Difonda, our faithful Chris
tian "men of all works," that twO' Inen of
God were c0111ing their way. vVe,

, stopped, prayed, and talked to them of
Jesus, their Saviour as \vell as ours. Their
leader \vas a boy about seventeen years
old. I-Ie had heard just a little about J e-

, sus three years before while on a short
sojourn at Luebo. He had gone back to
his people, told them the little he had
learned, and had induced theni to build
this straw .shed for a church in the hope
that some clay some man of God \vould
come that way to tell them more of Je
sus. ThGY had \vaited three long ye~rs,

meeting every morning at sunrise and
every evening at sunset under this shed,
going over and over again and again the
few Christian truths this boy had brought:'
them. vVe talked with theIn, and they
begged us not to leave them, saying that
for more than thirty-six nloons they had
been praying for nlen of God to come
that way, and that we had C01ne in an
swer to their prayers. Never can I £or
,get the outstretched hands o£ that boy
and his associates begging us 'to stay
with them. To nle it seemed as if in them
Ethiopia was stretching out· her hands
to God. Shall those pleading hands re
main empty? They shall not if we awake
to our duty.

Just one other instance of their plead
ing. \~Tembo-Niami, the chief of '£orty-

'seven villages having an aggregate pop
ulation, of some 300,000 souls, one of the
three great medal chiefs of the Batetela
tribe, and at whose home to\;\/n we are
striving to make a center for our work,
begged us not to leave him, promised to
give up all his wives but one, to aid us
in securing a concession from Belgimn, to
give us any site we desired for buildings,
and to go \'lith us personally to any of
his towns to help us establish our work
among his people. \~Te had, of course, to
'eave, but not before he exacted a promise
fro.m us that \vithin eighteen moons, if
possible, one or both of us would be
back to break the bread of life to him
and his people. S0111e day the world
shall know through us the story of blood
shed, \\Tarfare, slavery, mission \york, and
the special providences by' which God
brought us to \~Tembo-Nian1i-us the first
Protestant missionaries to set foot on
Batetela soil. He is counting the moons
till \ve can return. \iVhat say our Church
es? vVill you acknowledge your duty as
well as accept the privilege presented
by the tragic condition of· twenty million
human beings who know not the Christ?

I .
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Pen Pictures of" Pioneer African
Missionaries.

MRS. ROBERT E. MOORE.

We ~elieve that men are greater than
their deeds. V'le know that 'stoicism be- ,
comes fortitude and the terms "bravery"
and "courage" become something more
than a physical attribute in the Christian
individual. So it 'is not fron1 a stand
po:nt of what African missionaries have
accomplished, but that sori1ething in the
spiritual lives of the men who ~o ,villing
ly followed the sublime promptings of
the spirit within that made then1 glad
to suffer and die and made them rejoice
that God had appointed them to such an
office. This spirit was neither the law
of progress nor blind development, but
God's, all-eternal, all-embracing purpose
that the earth shall be filled with the
knowledge of the glory of the Lord.

,George Schmidt was the, first of mod
ern missionaries to Africa., I-Ie landed
in Cape Town July 9, r837. I-Ie was re
ceived with derision arid contempt by the
Dutch when they learned his purpose to
teach the black man, and through their
animosity he ,vas driven farther and far
ther into the interior. After four years
of patient teaching, he 'baptized his fii·st
native Christian. Six years he' labored
on in his loneliness, and ,\Tas finally forced
to return to Europe; and the Dutch East
India Company never permitted him to
renew his work.

Five years later John Schawlber vol
unteered for the dif-ficu1t field. I-Ie .went
at his own expense, toiled and· suffered
eight years, and died.

John Ludwig Krapf, the pioneer of
East Coast missions, is the peer of the
greatest of missionary characters. I-Ie
settled at IVlombasa, on the east coast, in
r844. Krapf realiz,edthat if Africa was
to be penetrated by European mission
aries it must be from the east coast,

and his far-sightedness has been recog
, nized by subsequent missiona.ries.

Rebmann joined I(rapf in 1846" and
through explorations they discovered the
sources of the Nile and' Congo, 'yhich in '
turn led to unprecedented missionary
n10vements in Central Africa. I(rapf's
was the great vision of an "Apostle·
Street" of mission stations. It: impos
sible in this brief article to give a full ap
preciation of his great zeal 'for souls and
'love for God. He was the inspiration of
all the great Central African .explorers,
including Livingst011e.
. In 1817 Robert IVloffat, a young man of
hventy-two, entered upon his fifty-three
years' service in' Africa. Early in his pi
oneer, experience he pushed northward
into what was then the wilderness, and, .
joining another missionary, entered the
country of the Bechuanas. It was a dif
ficult field, but l\10ffat was the right man
for the place. Nothing discouraged him,
nothing baffled him. I-Ie was possessed

'of an unceasing purpose to do, without
flinching, what he believed God intended
he should do. He was not only pr~ach

er, teacher, and translator; he was also
doctor and dentist, carpenter and black
smith. I-Ie gave the people of the Be
chuanas a translation of the Bible in their
own tongue. In speaking of 'what he
had done he remarked that for, fifty
three years he had his wife to pray for
him. The faith of :Mary l\10ffat was
'\Tonderful, and she was a constant in-'
spiration to Robert l\10ffat.

In 1840, during l\10ffat's O:1e furlough
home, he told David Livingstone that he
had often seen rising in 'the morning'

'-_ . L

sunlight the smoke of a thousand villages
where the gospel had never been
preached. That picture of spiritual dark
ness was never effaced from Livingstorie's
mind. ;In '1841, having completed his
medical training, he reached South Afri
ca. Not only was Livingstone a great
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missionary; but he was one of the world's
greatest explorers. I-lis piety, his zeal,
his gentleness, his earnestness, and the
quiet way he went about his business
converted eve~l the intrepid explorer, the
infidel Stanley. I-Ie "vas a powerful 'ex
ample of a capable man who had dedi
cated mind and soul and body to Christ.
Through his writings, ,vhich contained
vivid descriptions of the life and customs

, of the people among Wh0111 he journeyed,
he appealed to Christian hearts to take the
gospel. I-lis addresses when in England,
passionate in their earnestness, appealed
to Christian civilization to heal the open
sore of the world by stamping out the
slave trade. I-Iis life, so unreservedly
given to a cause which called out all of
the heroism of his' noble character, made
the world see Africa and her people with
a divine vision, as' the 1-1oly Spirit had
caused him to see them. \iVherever Liv
ingstone has passed, the name "mis
sionary" is a pas'sport and recommenda
tion. Livingstone died lVIay r, r873.

John IVIackenzie is knovnl as the mis
sionary statesman. His vision was con
tinental. I-Ie saw clearly that his policy
meant the occupation by England of as
much of Africa as would not conflict

. with other European powers, but he
longed for his nation to accept ~he re-,
sponsibility that Africa might reap the
benefits. i-Ie was earnestly devoted' to
the cause of Africa's evangelization. I-lis
was a constructive genius; and as polit
ical agitator, educator, administrator, and
statesman he saved Africa to England.
In r875 Stanley's appeal for missionaries
to be sent to Uganda fell under the, no
tice of Alexander 1\1ackay. For hvelve
years he defied fever and persecution,
the intrigues of Romanists and 1\10ham
mec1ans, the martyrdom of his converts,
and attempts upon hi's own life. Dur
ing all of those anxious years he stood
practically alone, consecrating his me-

chanical genius, his acute diplomacy, his
splendid scholarship, and his tireless en
ergy to an ungrateful people. He was
final1y driven out~ and died in exile. The
wonderful '\Tork of the Uganda l\!Iission'
:s an enduring monument to his life of
service and suffering.

TI~en there was l\1e1ville B. Cox, the
invalid, and Good, who as cheerfully
devo~ed his splendid physique to Africa,
and Lapsley, of the Southern Presbyteri
an Church, Comber, and others.

In' a few cases the world has endeav
ored to honor, but not until we know as
God knows the service these servants of
his have performed shall the mighty work
that they hav~ wrought for the good of
Africa be realized. No sacrifice has been
in vain. The, idea of converting the
world is divine, and we believe, as they
believed, that God in his own good time
will work out a glorious consummation.

Mohammed or Christ in Africa?
F. DEVILLE WALKER.

Christianity is not the only foreign re
ligion striving to gain possession of pa
gan Africa. \iVhile our missionaries have
been seeking to enter the continent from
the west, south, and east, the followers
of 1\10hammed have been 111aking deter
mined efforts from the north and east to
spread their o\vn faith among the negro
tribes. Indeed, the 1\10slems were on th.e
ground first, and \vere in possession of
vast regions 0 f North A frica long before
Christian l11issionaries first landed on the
,vestern or sou ~hern coasts.

vVhen the Arabs burst into Africa from
Arabia in 640 A.D., they con-quered wher
ever they ,vent, and ,vithin a few years
had made themselves masters of the coun
tries along the northern coast. For sev
eral ,centuries Islam steadily extended
farther and farther southward until abollt
Lj.80 A.D. After that date~ however, lit-

. '
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tIe or no progress was Inade and few
converts were added to Islam, either by
fair or foul means, in Central Africa foi'
hundreds of years. \iVhile on the one
'hand the nineteenth century was a cen
tury of Christian missions in the Dark
Continent, on the other it was a century
of startling l\10slem expansion in the in
terior.

All through the century that character
istically l\IIoslem instrumenl of persua
sion, the sword, played an important
indeed, a leading-part in the spread of
Islaill. In the Sudan l\/Ioslem emirs were
not slow to' proclaim holy war against
their non..:l\tloslenl neighbors; and in the
hands of -fanatical l\,fohammedans the
sword has ever proved a pO\verful argu
ment, carrying conviction to the heart of
the unsophisticated pagan. In this way
whole tribes were brought into the fold.

It is equally certain, however, that
peaceful as well as warlike methods were.
used. Non-l\'Ioslems, when not slain or
reduced to slavery, ,vere frequently .un
justly taxed by their conquerors; and to
escape from this they often renounc'ecl
paganism and accepted Islam. Loftier
motives have also been at work. Not in
frequently the African pagan has been
persuaded that his own crude fetishism
is inferior to the Nloslem belief in one Al
mighty God, and he has yielded himself to
Allah as he would to some powerful chief
by whom he might harpen to be con
quered. To such a man "conversion" is
not difficult. The IVlohammedan teacher
is easily satisfied. I-Ie demands no true

~ .

repentance for sin, no contrition,' no
change of heart, and very little change of
life. True, the Koran forbids drunken
ness and limits a man to four. wives at
one time; but the former is winked at
and the wives are not counted. There is
really no reason why the said pag-an
should not \'ield to Islam. It is manifest
ly a better religion than the one he holds.

It is easy and will not seriously inconven
ience him, curtail his freedom" or change
his ordinary mode of life. .And, on the
other hand, by becoming a l\'1oslem he
will better his social positioon and consid- .
erably benefit himself in things temporal,
not to mention joys of a sensual paradise
that will became his in the hereafter. All
things considered, the best thing for hir"
to do is to accept Islam, and he surrenders
fortlnvith.

It cannot be denied that Islam works
changes among the people who receive
it, and some of these changes are for the
better. \\There Islam goes, the worst fea
tures of paganism disappear. Cannibal
ism, human sacrifice, and the burial of the
living with the dead are resolutely
stamped out; idolatry is discouraged, and
a wild belief in fetishes and spirits gives
place to at least a nominal recognition of
Allah Omnipotent. The converts wear
better and fuller clothes than hitherto,
and usually their .dwellings and the vil
lage or to\\"lllook-outwardly, at any rate
-cleaner than of yore. In 1860-63 Speke
and Grant found pa'gan Ugancla in ~ ter
rible condition; but a dozen years later
H. 1\1. Stanley found the king and many
of his people converted to Islam. anel was
greatly impressed by the improved moral
and general condition of the country.
Other instances might be given.

. L L

But when we look below the surface
we finel the change less real than it ap-.
reared to be. The pagan has but ex
changed one set of superstitions for an
other. Instead of buying charms and
fetishes fro111 the old heathen priests, he
buys them from the 1\1osle111 teacher. Tn
fact, th~ greate~t venders of charms and
gTeegrees in \Vest Africa to-daY are the
~ _ ~ _ W'

emissaries of the Cresccnt. The Koran
itself is degraded into an instrument of
magic.. Portions of it are sewed up in
lca ther pouches and worn as amulets.
Phrases are written on pieces of board,

. I
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and the water used in 'washing off the ink
is swallowed as medicine. Koranic texts
are copied on slips of paper and given to'
sick people to swallow, or9-re bound upon
the open wound or injured limb. In a.
word, Islam in Africa checks no person
al vice and denounces no error, but su
perimposes the all-powerful name of Al
lah on the superstition which it finds, and
gives the dignity of the world religion to
mHvashed ,heathenism.

The advancing hosts of Islam present
two fronts to missionaries of the Cross.
From Zanzibar and lVlombasa they are

41

doomed. . . . Either Christianity or Islam
will prevail throughout Africa.'~ (Commis
sion 1.)

I-Iere, then, is the great question the
Church of Christ must face: Is Africa
to be 1I10slem or Christian? If Islam tri
mnphs, the coming of the kingdom of God
may be indefinitely postponed. But there
are reasons to suggest that if the home
Church would say, in humble dependence
on God, "This shall1l0t be 1') the tide may
yet be stemIned and the Dark Co·ntinent
may become the kingdom of our God and
his Christ.-The Foreign Field.

BRAZIL.

Bishop Lambuth on Brazil.
Brazil is the largest republic in South

America-larger than North America
without Alaska. It touches all but two
of the South American republics. This
republic is divided into three sections,
the northern, middle, and southern. The
Amazon River bisects the northern sec
tion, \\7here we have no Inission stations
whatever, though some other Churches
have. There are great rubber forests in
this section, and bet\veen sixtY-nine and..
seventy million dollars a year is realized
from these rubber trees.

The central section is a tableland with
a rise or elevation of two thousand feet.
YeIlow fever used to be the scourge of
this section; but it has been stamped out.
Brazil is known as the "'coffee cup of the

'world." There are five, six, or seven
millIon coffee trees on one plantation.
Everyone drinks coffee. Every wealthy
family has a servant who Inakes the cof
fee and does nothing else.. One man told
me that he took eleven cups of coffee be
tween the morning meal and the next
Inc'al, at eleven o'clock. The latest
financial move of South America is the
fiscalizing" of Brazil in the coffee trade.
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,FACSIMILE REPRODUCTION OF A MOSLEM CHARM.

(This was recently gh'en to a patient to b_ind on the arm in
ordE.r to cure disease.) •

making converts in East Central Africa,
and from the Suclan they are sweeping
across to the Vvest Coast. Solemn indeec1
is the judgment of the V,TorId IVIissionary
Conference on this subject: .

The absorption of native races into Islam
is proceeding rapidly and continuously and
pract'ically in all parts of the continent. . . .
Mohammedan traders are' finding their way
into the remotest parts of the continent, and it
is well known that every Mohammedan trader
is more or less, a Mohammedan missionary.
The result of this penetration of the field by
these representatives of Islam will be that the
ChTistian missionary enterprise will year by
year become more difficult. Paganism is
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Of the total amount used by the world,
seven hundred million pounds comes from
Brazil. These people lack the po,ver of
resistance that we have, as shO\yn by their
coffee-drinking as well as, their use of
cigarettes. _Cigarettes are weakening the
fiber of the young men o'f Brazil, as is
the case in JVlexico and Cuba.

The southern section of Brazil is a
cattle country. A syndicate company
Swift & Co.-, of Chicago-has put up a
$2,000,000 plant. There are tens of
thousands of cattle on one ranch. The

.great companies of this country are tratlS
felTing their syndicates to this part of
Brazil.

Brazil is probably the richest country in
the 'world in 'diamonds, hardwood, and
minerals. The people are very hospitable
and generous almost to a fault.

Our mission was opened in 1876 by J.
J: Ransom, and our first Conference was
held in 1886. The total spent for Church
expenses this year was $22,483. This is
remarkable, for living is very high. Ev
erything is so much .higher there than
here,' and ,~re'are not yet paying the mar
ried missionaries the salaries that we
ought to pay them.

In Rio they responded wonderfully to
IVIr. Tucker's request for n10ney for in
stitutional work inaugurated by 1\·1r. and
1\1rs. Vann. This institutional work is
recognized by the Brazilians themselves
as being most helpful. Besides public
lectures which are given there, medical
work is being done, a public clinic being
held three times a week. The mayor and
several other prominent officials reported
an offer made by the city to give the site
for a new building and additional help if
our Church would do the rest. '

\Ale are face to face with a paganized
Christianity. They do not worship pagan
idols, but they worship the image of the
Virgin 1\1ary. They need the power of
the straig-ht. simple gospel of Jesus

Christ. They need the open Bible. AI-
.'

though there is toleration and protection
by government officials, only last year
Bibles were blirned in ,the open. square
of a Brazilian city.

Clarence Tucker, agent for the Ameri
can -Bible Society, has done wonderful
work, and has had some hair-breadth es
capes; but I am glad to say that Bibles
are being purchased. Tons of Bibles in
the Portuguese language have been sold.

vVe are there to give them better edu
cation. If the \Noman's 1\/Iissionary
Council should send out enough well-ed-

. ucated ,vomen-women who are capable
of conducting normal schools and doing
other advanced work - an unlimited
amount of school 'York would be turned
over to them by local governments and
their work would be given- official recog
nition.

The women are rabid Roman Catho- .
lies.' The men are agnostics. 1\/Iany of
them have studied in Europe. - They be
lieve everything and' nothing. They are
open"':minded and easy to approach. Nine
years ago I ,vent to a meeting at the home
of 1\11'.' and 1\1rs. Joyner, our mission
aries in Southern Brazil. They had no
church. Some prominent men of the
town stayed after the meeting to see me,
an~ they told me that 1\1r. Joyner was
teaching good things and was doing the
country good. They liked the Sunday
school and said it was good for the Bra-

-zilians to have a married missionary liv
ing in their midst with ideal home rela
tions. They wanted us to build a church.
Their 'church was empty, ~s they had .rtl11

their priest out for immorality a few clays
before. Eight years later I returned to
-find that they still had no priest. I
asked them if they had not had a l)l"iest
during these eight years. and they said
they had had many of them, but that the
last one had stolen the silver can(l1estick~

and the gold from the images and burned
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CUBA.

The Opening of Pinson C~lIege.

Pinson, CoIIege opened its work for
the year on the 4th of September in La
Z~l11brana, Camaguey, Cuba.

The new houses and property which,
the Church has acquired in Camaguey

Capivary, Brazil.

REV. P. E. BUYERS.

There are no missionarie's" excepting
myself, in this town of five or six thou
sand inhabitants. I have two churches in
the circuit among the natives and one
amona the Americans at Santa Barbara.b '

There are about fourteen preaching
places in my work and prospects for open-
'-ing up some others. I have to do a great
deal of my traveling on horseback. I
shall" have but very little. time for study
thi~ year, unless I resort to John 'Vesley's
method of studying in the saddle.

I had recently some interesting experi
ences on a trip to Santa 1Iaria, in the
State of l\1inas. AJter arriving in the lit
tle village, we held some six or seven pub
lic services. Then we spent three days
visiting some of the coffee farms. vVe
held a service at night, and a good
number of the renters attended, some for
the first time in their lives. The Inan of
the house is a sincere Christian. He was
converted by reading a Bible that one of
his neighbors bought of a colporteur.
He had read and reread it until both
backs were off and some of the leaves
were loose and very dirty. But, accord
ing to the saying, "a dirty Bible denotes
a clean heart." I am persuaded that it
is true' in this case. I gave hi.ln a new
one in exchange for it. I prize it more
than a new one, but he seemed to prize
the new onc more. Nearly all of his chil-

.dren are converted and members' of the
Church.

the Chtlrch. 'The superstitious people had
buried the images of' tIle saints; but the
children had dug thenl up, and were writ
ina On the blackboards with their ears'

b ,

and noses., They' have a union school
there now. The sons of all these Inen at
tend it, and want our \\Tork to ,increase.

At the woman's college at Piracicaba
the children of one of the Presidents were
educated;

At the time of my visit, in Ribeirao
Preto the pupils "vere reciting in the
yard, as there \vas no room in the
buildings. There was no ceiling in the
dining room; dust fell on the table.
They have a site, but no n10ney to
build. Italians have bought this building

,and take possession next June, and unless
we build they will have no place \vhatever
for work. This is the only town in Bra:
zil were a Roma'n Catholic priest will lift
his hat to Protestant ladies, and yet v{e
are out of doors for lack of twenty thou
sand dollars, to erect buildings for' a
school. This lack of space is seen every
where. I did not enter a church that I
did not see many people standing.

Throuo"h the efforts of Dr. G. VI. Tar-o ,
beaux, Granbery College has no\\' an en-
rollment of four hundred and twelve stu
dents. \f..,Te have here a university and do
not know it. They have i literary course,
gymnasium work, theological, dental, and
pharmacy courses. The dental depart
ment i? now putting' up a 'new building at
its own expense.

Tbe number of 'workers is pitifully in
adeqqate to meet the needs. Three pre
siding' elders are also pastors; one edits a.
paper. \f..,Tomen are continually breaking
down from ovenvork. Five broke down
this year and were forced to stop their
work. The question is constantly' before
us: "'~Tho will break down next?" '~Te
need men and women who are willing to
do anything that is needed to be clone.
'~Te n'eed money, hnt most of all prayer.
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needed some work to adjust them to
school purposes. V.,re have four Amer
ican-style ~ottages and considerable open
property. A force of wOl:kmen has been
busy for three \veeks putting in an ex
cellent water system, rernodeling, the
houses for school and dormitory pur
poses, and makilig general improvements
about the premises. So at the opening,
while things were still a little disturbed
frOID the presence of carpenters and ma
sons, nevertheless we opened with every
indication' of a good school.

T\venty-five stttdents were enrolled :On
the opening day, and new matrIculates
are comiilg every day. .

1\1iss Pearl Airth, A.B. (Colegio In
gles), has taken charge of the Primary
School. She has unusual ability in Span
ish, and has haq large experience in
primary and kindergarten \;I,Tork. \~Te
are most fortunate in having l\1iss Airth
with us, as her department already gives
promise of advancing exceptionally, and
her ready knmvledge of the Spanish and
English courses fits her for the work at
Pinson College as but few are fitted.

Rev. Nestor J. Castellanos, A.B. (Flor
ida), is in charge· of the Spanish Divi
sion, and, as is usual with 1\1r. Castella
nos, his classes are moving easily and
steadily toward the goal of examinations.
I-lis teaching in Instituto· Pinson, Eartle,
and his large knowledge of English help
hin1 much in his pedagogic work.

Rev. Sanford E. Strout, A.B. (South
ern University), takes the English and
Latin classes, and will also be charged
\vith the major part of the athletic in
struction for Pinson College. Our large
property and the kindness of adjacent
owners allow us a fine athletic field, and
we hope for much fr0111 this division of
our \vork.

the Director, Rev. B. F. Gilbert, a res
ident in Cuba of ten years' experience,
bring-s to the school the ability and .expe-

rience which made the formerColegio
Ingles of Camaguey a success.' I-Ie has
been a teacher for a ~umber of years,
and his ability as a director of Cuban
schools is unquestioned.. Pinson College
is to be congratulated that she' has ~uch

a man as Brother Gilbert as .her head.
I-lis gentleness, wisdo11?, and strengih
make the teaching work easy and draw
the attention'of all those who have known
him, as well as keep that respect in t'1C

minds of the students that is necessary
for perfect schooling.

Pinson College will fill that long-de
manded want in the Oriente District
the desire for a good institution of learn
ing within the eastern provinces. I-Ier
auspicious opening in the face of un~

named difficulties and struggles, her birth
from such pal~ents as Colegio Ingles and
Instituto Pinson, her faculty and direc
torate-all point to a great college. for Ca
111agu~y and Oriente Provinces. The
work of the sl:1perintendent of the district,
Rev. I-I. \~T. Eaker.. has been stupendous.
I-Ie has almost literally moved heaven ard
earth to make Pinson College a success
and a possibility, and that the college
opened so well and gives such promise of
continued growth is due in large measure
to' the ability, the wisdom, the untiring
and uninterrupted energy of Brother
Baker.

1\tIay her doors ever O"row wider herb ,

influence ever grow broader, her teach
ing deeper, her students better! 1\Iay the
power of her truth, the glory of the gos
pel she preaches, the wisdom of her ~11e·n.

and the light of her love make for Pinson
College a record of enduring" beauty and
usefulness l-E'LIGngclista Cuba.

A title-page anel table of contents for
Volume IT. of the l\tIIssTON.\RY VOICE

has been prepared, and will be sent free
on application to this office.

,,
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CHINA.

From the Laura Haygood. Memorial
School.

MARTHA E. PYLE, PRINCIPAL.

Our school gives more advanced work
,than high schools, though it is ranked
with them. Over eighty as splendid girls
as China affords are pursuing their stud
ies here. Of late we are realiz"ing that
our school has become immensely popular
with the Chinese. Our future growth is
likely to be rapid, and we shall soon need
'more buiidings. For the past fe\v weeks
my prayer time seems to be taken up
with the thanksgiving that just wells up
in my heart. The school is 'wielding a
tremendous influence for Christ. To be
in a position to bring joy to the hearts
and lives of these girls and at the same
time to be seilcling forth into Chinese
homes of, influence the rays of light that
are the hope of the woilcl,since the "S~1l1

of Righteousness has arisen with healing,"
.is at once a joy that calls out one's deepest
gratitude and a responsibility that gives'
a sense of insufficiency overwhelmingly

.depressing did we not constantly remem
ber that God is our sufficiency.

Our. chief joy is in watching the devel
opment of these charming girls. The
transformation from a state 'where they
kno\v nothing of God tht'ough all the
stages to that of whole-hear'teel devotion
to him is something marvelous to behold,
and it illustrates the pO\ver of Gael as
nothing else can. There are many in
stances of beautiful consecration and
change of heart, but I shall refer only to
a very recent case.

Nine years ago a little girl ten years
aIel came with an older relative to our
school. She was timid, would scarcely
stay, and had to return home every Sat
urday. The seconel term she loved the

school so much that she waited five or six
weeks fOf the home visit. She was very
lovable and studious, paying such sweet
courtesies to her teachers as only, Chi~
nese girls can. So the months anel years
passed. Finally she made it known to
the school that she loved the Bible better
than anything else, had loved it deeply
from the first, though she had told no one.
Then she witnessed to her own conver
sion and asked her teachers and Christian
schoolmates to pray that she might get,
permission from her parents to join the
Church. For years she had been plead
ing with her father, a very rich, broad
minded man, \vho contributes generously
to the' Buddhist religion. She is to be
baptized and received into the Church.
next Sunday. She is the only Christian
in her family, and is praying earnestly,
for her father. rIe is already reading a
Bible that I sent him. \iVill you join me
in prayer for this nlan? This request
and your prayers for the meml?ers of our
faculty, that we may be wise, strong, and
patient, are all I think I shall ask this
time.

The Chinese are. happy that liberty
has come to them. IVIany are turning
to the Church; but 0 the masses of
men and women! They are like sheep
without a shepherd. Our Sunday school
is 0\7erflowing \"ith inembers and the
churches are crowded. It is a privilege to
be here no\v. Some day you \"ill know
and be glad. The book, "Ji Yung: A
Beautiful Gem," is the story of one of
our girls. Vole are happy that you are
our co\vorkers in this \vork that fills our
hearts.

"Should Pe or Nan Be King?"

Instead of having to answer, "Should
Sun or Yuan be President?" as the first
question of paramount importailce after
the final abdication of the IVIanchu dy-

.1
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. nasty, it has been the problem of "Should
Pe or Nan be king?" that led to further
complications. The nobility of Dr. Sun
Yat Sen and the. ability of President
Yuan Shi Kai settled the first question;
but both these qualities have failed to
decide whether Peking or Nanking
should be the metropolis of the great
republic of Chung Hua.

For the Southerners to desire to make
Nanking the capital is natural and plau
sible. Firstly; J.'Janking is more cen'tral;
secondly, there the republican spirit. is
strong to protect' the new government;
thirdly, Peking's old traditions and us
ages render it difficult to turn over a
new leaf; ~nd, lastly, the republican lead
ers foresee intrigue and reaction. But on
the other hand,. firstly, the more compre
hensive statesmanship of President Yuan
seeks to maintain order and prevent mo-:
narchial reaction in the North as well;
secondly, with Peking as· the capital it
would be easier to preserve IVlanchuria
and other dependencies; thirdly, it might
hasten foreign recognition by maintain
ing the status quo with the international
representatives; and, fourthly, it vllould
save an enormous expense to the new
government. ,

At one time President Yuan Shi Kai
was almost willing to yield to the wishes
of the Southerners. But be it the desire
to plunder 'or the fear of an early dis
bandment, a section of the Northern
troops mutinied and have since committed
acts of lawlessness and plunder, much to
the disappointment and anxiety of all
patriots. For the time being, as there is
so much anarchy in the North, it would
be advisable to keep Peking as the capital.
However, such a mutiny of the soldiery,
embarrassing as it might be to the ne\v
government, cannot assume any alarming
dimensions since lawlessness and \vanton
pillage at the expense of peaceful citizens

\vould never \vin adherents as did the
cause of republicanism. .So as soon as
the first shock is over, ptlblic indignation
and organized defense should be able to
cope \vith the situation. Irl. our la?t issue
\ve emphasized the urgent necessity of
establishing a strong central governmel?t
\vith all speed in order to meet all cases
of emergency and to "W11ip into line the
refractory members of the household."
For it is neither Nanking nor Peking as
capital that would command the respect
of the world for the new republic, but a
strong centralized government, capable
of preserving peace and order, th<: only
firm foundation upon which might be
built a national structure of strength and
prosperity.-'Chinese Student.

"China's New Day."

,1\1rs. John Lake writes to the F oreigl1
J11ission ] ounlOl of the situation in Can
ton and throughout China:

The opportunities for the preaching of the
gospel are such as we have never seen before.
The people seem hungering and thirsting to
hear, and as American inissionaries our van
tage ground is especially great. The Chinese
feel that America has been their best friend in

. the crisis through which they have just passed,
and the fact that we are American citizens
carries us anywhere and insures us friends.
George vVashington is their favorite hero now, ,
and anything we can find to tell about him or
translate into Chinese for our periodicals is
sure to catch the public ear.

Whither?

\iVhen a people' numbering nearly a
third of the human race' and occupying
a tenth of the habitable globe begin to
move, one may ask with a wonder not
unmixed with awe, \~Thither? Knowl
edge and inventions, which \~Testern na
tions obtained by degrees and which they
could therefore assimilate. have poured
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into China all at once in a surging flood,
and the people are naturally bewifdered.
Iiistory affords no parallel .to the situ
ation, unless it niay be in. the upheaval
of medieval society which followed' the
Crusades~ That upheaval resulted in the
rise of modern Europe, and it may well
be that the vaster transformation ,;vhich
is now taking place in China will issue in
a new Asia.

The Missionary.

Julian 1-I. Arnold, a late consul III

China, says:

The salutary effect of mIsSIOnary effort in
China is entirely underestimated. Some day,
when China gets upon her feet, she will gladly
erect monuments to the 'memory of those
ardent missionaries whose whole lives have. '

been devoted to the uplifting of the Chinese
people.

Opening of Soochow University.

'J. W. CLIN'E, PRESIDENT.

You will, I believe, be glad to hear of
our very good opening this fall. I am
inclined to think that perhaps it is, ,all
things considered, the most hopeful open
ing the institution ever had. This is

. certainly true in so far as it applies to
the period of my connection with it. It
has been usual for the university to suf
fer a falling off in attendance at the fall
term as compared to the spring term;
but we already have on the ground ten
per cent .more than were enrolled the
whole of the last spring .term, and there
are several old students detained by ill
ness who will enter later. \i\That is even
better than the increased· attendance is
the steadily improved spirit of the stu
dent body. This has been· gratifyingly
evident dUI:ing the past year. I think it is .
entirelv safe under the circumstances to

"

allow ourselves to feel encollraged.
The new men,. Rankin and Brinkley,
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are here, and are hard at work on the
lal1guage and doing some teaching be
sides. I am doing my best to give them
every possible chance to stildy. I am ex
tremely glad to have them, and believe
they ,vill make good vvorkers.

Conditions in China.

REV. J. L. HENDRY.

The general conditions are gradually
growing better. Gooe]. harvests now COI11-,

ing in greatly relieve the terrible financial
pressure. The new order is lnore and
more getting a grip on the .situation, is
proceeding along the lines of fair and
}~onest dealing, is slowly gaining the con
fidence of. the powers, is succeeding in
bringing the factions into harmony, and
is gradually settling down on a firm ba
sis. IVIuch credit for this improvement
in conditions is due Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
who is areal patriot and is giving himself
so unselfishly to the salvation of his peo
ple. His visit to the national capital has
resulted in stopping the mouths of lnany,
both foreign and native, ,vho ,vere the
,vorst sort of prophets. It has also large
ly quashed the petty" divisions and dis
putes that were so detrimental to the sue··
cess of the republic and ,vhich have an
noyed and handicapped the President in
the discharge of his duties. \Vith im
proved conditions in the North, with a
better understanding among the leaders,
and with an easier financial statns, we are
hopeful of 'rapid progress to,vard inter
nal peace and pI~osperity.,

The work on the district is constantly
advancing. There are n1any things that
would hinder and disturb, but these are
taken to the Lord and left to him. Lean
ing on his everlasting arms, we move for
ward along the line of duty. The re
ports of the quarter justc10sed sho,v im
provement in financial matters. The
preachers are at their 'work.. and as a
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\\Thole are doing faithful service. It is
the joy of my heart to visit the dear
brethren and speak words of encourage
ment to them as well as to assist them
in the preaching.

The Statesman's Valuation of Mis-
•Slons.

TESTIMONY OF COL. CHARLES DENBY.

Testimony to the quality of missionary
'work and to the solidity of the Chinese
Christianity is abundant on the part of
those who have had longest anq closest
opportunity to observe. Col. . Charles
Denby, form.er American Ambassador,
says:

I made a study oi missionary work in China.
I took a man-of-war and visited almost every
open port in the empire. At each of these
places I visited and inspected every mission
station. At the schools thc scholars were
arrayed before me and ex~mined. I went
through. the missionary hospitals and 'attended
synods and church services. I saw the mis
sionaries, ladies and gcntlemen, in their homes.
I unqualifiedly and in the strongest language
that tongue can utter givc to thcse mcn and
women 'who are living and dying in China and
in the Far East· my full and unadulterated
commendation. In China the missionaries are
the leaders in every charitable work. They give
to the natives largely out of their scanty earn
ings, and they honestly administer the alms of
others. \Vhen famine arri\res (and it comes
every year) or the rivcrs inundate the soil with
never-ceasing frequency, the missionary is the
first and last to give his time and labor to
alleviate suffcring. They are thc writers of
books for the Chinese. They are the intcr
preters for them and the legations, The first
graduates of the finest \Vcstern colleges 'supply
and practice surgery, an unknown art among
the Chinese.

"\V. J. BRYAN'S TESTDIONY.

"\i\Then l\lJr. "\iVilliam Jennings Bryan
took a trip around the \Vorl.d, I had the
pleasure of entertaining him at dinner in
my o\Vn home in Peking and of showing
him about the city. I-Ie gave the Thanks-

giving address in the home of Dr. FI. FI.
Lowery, to which all Aniericans were in
vited, and he visited ~l11d carefully in
spected every mission in the. vicinity of
which he happened to be~ "\V~leil he ar
rived in India, he wrote me the following
letter:

111y Dear 1111". H eadlalld:' I am interested in
the work of your girls' school in Peking, and
am anxious to know what it costs. to support
a girl for a year. \Vill you kindly write me in
Cairo, Egypt, giving me the necessary infor-
mation? \VILLIAj\I JENNINGS BRYAN.· .

I \vrote, at once~ saying what it cost
a year to put a girl through the girls'
high school or a boy through the col
lege. He w1~ote me from Egypt, say
ing: "Dra\v on me until further notice
for the support of a girl in the gir1s~ high
·school.» I had the pleasure of introduc
ing 1V1r. Bryan at Bay View~ IV1ich., when
he gave his wonderful lecture 011 "The
Prince of Peace." After the lecture he
told me that" he took up eight boys and
girls in different mission fields, all of
\\"hom he is supporting until the present
time. Such testimony from such a man
is worth a good deal more than that of
the tourist who never visits the missions.
-Isaac T. I-Jcadland. ill {{China's JVC7.U

Day."

Letter from a Chinese Girl. .

The fo11owin o' is from a letter writb

ten by rdiss' Tsai Soo Gwen, one of the
-'

Laura I-Iaygoocl students, while she was
at home for the summer vacation:

I study Chinese, "The IIasterpicces," in thc
morning and the Dible in tIle afternoon with
my seventh brother and sister-in-law. I rcad

. some ncwspapers and magazincs, and some
timcs I try to translate some art ides from the
China Press with my hrother. I have practiccd
to writc Chinese a grcat clcal evcry day, and I
hope that· T C:1n writ·c it much bettcr next
f:111. The rest of the time T learn to sew and
read some stories from the Gospel ancl somc-
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thing else to my mother. She loves to hear
them: 0 I I thank God because he has brought
my brother and is going to bring my mother
and sister-in-law to believe in him. I hope
that he will bring them to the perfect step, and

. I believe it will ,be done by him by and by.
Almost every member of my family (l mean
my mother, sisters-in-law, and maidservants)
was a vegetarian at first, but now they are not,
except my eldest sister-in-law. Surely God
has blessed me in all my sorrows. I am sorry
to let YO\.l know that my fourth sister, who lives
in Soochow, passcd myay at Shanghai. I am
sorry that she has left me, but I rej oice that
her sufferings are ended. Everyone of my
loved Jnes who goes before me makes heaven
ncarer and dearer to me. 0 how sweet it
must be to die when one has lived as a child
of God on earth!

JAPAN.

"The King Is Dead; Long Live the
King."

T. l\IURATA, VANpERnILT UNIVERSITY.

In the consideration of the late Emper
or of Japan his name, lVIutsuhito, has
much significance. "l\futsu" means af
fectionate, friendly, and congenial, and
"hito" signifies man. Of course the name
cloes not count ·for much unless he lived:
up to its meaning. In the case of the
Emperor IVIutsuhito we fully acknmvl
edge that he lived up to what his name
signified. I-Ie was the most gentle, mod~·
est, affectionate', and loving sovereign
Japan has ever had since the COilsolida
tion of the empire, and therefore he \vas
the best-beloved ruler in the history of
the nation. I-lis purse was always opened
to help the poor and needy one worthy of
assistance. I-Ie was ever ready to render
warm, sympathetic, and \\filling cooper
ation with any worthy benevolent or phil
anthropic movement. No wonder mil
lions w'ept and mourned when he left his·
subjects for the shore of eternity. But,
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on the other hand, he was courageous,
full of 'initiative, and progressive in all
worthy forward movements. His n1ind
\~las always willing to admit the light of
civilization from any source. Thus he
helped the transformation of the Old
Japan into the New without any blood
shed. I-lis daily life was extremely sim
ple, conforming to \Vordsworth's princi
ple, "plain living and high thinking." I-Ie
appreciated poetry and wrote poems,
some appearing in the-Independe1lt.

Emperor IVlutsuhito was not only the
best-b~loved ruler in Japan, but also the
most efficient emperor that the history
of Japanhas ever known. I-Ie was not a
mere figllrehead, but ruler, king, em':'
peror, and sovereign. About half a cen
tury ago,· when the nation was yet help
lessly divided-one part for' the open
cloor policy, the other for the closed-door
policy-he decided to abandon the. old
idea of isolation and \velcome the \A,Test
ern civilization, A little over twenty
years ago he established the constitution
al form of government. This represent
ative and democratic ideal was strikingly
illustrated in his proclamation: "All the
affairs of state shall be decided by pub
lic opinion." I-Ie it was \:vho declared
against both China and Russia when he
·was convinced that his nation must nlain
tain her honor and integrity and perpet
u_ate peace anclhappiness in the Far East.
Again, it was he who gave the final deci
sion for the' Anglo-Japanese military al
liance when some of his ablest statesmen
were opposed to the proposal-an act for
which both natio'ns now have a profound
sense of gratitude.

. Emperor 1\1utsuhito was an educator.
\Vhen he calmly and deliberately con.:.
trasted the educational system of Olel
Japan \:vith that of the \Vestern nations, .
·his keen analYtical mind did 110t fail to
see the advisability Clllc11mportance of

'/
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the adoption of the \Vestern methods as
well as ideais of popular education.. He
very wisely and pronot~ncedlydeclared a
little over a -score of years ago: "There
shall be no village in .Japan with an ig
norant family, _and no fatnily with an
ianorant member." This noble ideal is'o
practically a reality to-day. There are
over ninety-six per cent of all children of
school age in her public schools. Besides
this, he contributed greatly to the higher
fonn of education in which Japan takes
honest pride before-~heeyesof _the world.
In a few ,vords, Emperor lvlutsu11ito '\-vas
loving in his 'character, hearty, sympathet
ic toward his subjects, a benefactor of
humanity, a soldier, a stateslnai1, an edu
cator, and, above all, the greatest sover
eign Japan has ever had.

EMPEROR YOSHIHITO. '

Emperor Yoshihito has advantages
which his father did not have. I-Ie was
educated in the modern _chools and
trained in the navy ai1d army of the em
pire. He actually experien-ced the stress
and strain of the great transition period.
Thus it aave him oppGlrtunity to have di-o _

reet contact \-vith the' common, everyday
life of the people which is so necessary in
order to be a sympathetic, leader and rul
er. His mind is imbued with the \Vest
ern civilization without losing his own
Japanese characteristics. I-!is inner moral
life is above reproach. His name vindi
cates "justice," and his era" means "th~

great righteousness." Thus ,;ve see that
both his era and his name are almost
synonymous. \¥e have utmost confi
dence and faith in him that he will prove
himself to be a great, efficient, and able
ruler; and, furthermore, his name and
the prophecy contained in the title of his
era will be fulfilled in the near future, if it
.s not already being fulfilled. It should be
the earnest prayer of all Christian people

throughout the ,vorld that he may find
some way the Great S0vereign of the
'universe, ,,,ho is truly Justice, Righteous
ness, and Love.

Bible Women's Conference. '
MlliiS MAUD BONNELL.

The fifth annpal Conference for Bible
\iVomen was held at the Lambuth)Vlemo
rial Bible 'A,ronian's Training School,
Kobe, Japan, September 18-23, inclusive.
This Conference calls, together all gradu
aJes of the school ,,'ho can attend, to
gether with any other Chris,tian ,,,omen
\-yorkers of other Churches that desire
to come. The chief features of each,
Conference are definite Bible-readings on
scriptural holiness as taught by \iVesley,
together with other Bible studies. To
these are added le,ctures on Sunday
school work, the teaching of probation
ers, home missions, etc.

This year's pro~ram has 'proved very
vitalizing to 'the' \-yomen who spend the
year working in places,vhich ate, reli
giously speaking, dark beyond descrip
tion-in places where there is but little
Christian fellowship, but where they
must be giving out continually to those

.'to whom they niinister.' These Confer
ences are plannecl to refresh their minds
and their hearts, establish closer relations
between them and the true Vine, advise
them ,,,hen they have made mistakes,
and help them to gird themselves afresh
for their great task of trying to get the
gospel to just as many as possible of
the 1,484,079 Vlomen which are set aside
as the share of the population which
must be evangelized by the Japan l\1is
sian of the l\1ethodist Episcopal Church,
South, if they are evangelized at all.

There was an average daily attendance
of fifty women, all bOlla fide workers.
Vle have had sweet fellowship together
with Goel. and no,,, look to him to make
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the very best possible use of each of us
that he can. The Conference dosed with
intercession for a revival for this nee~y

land, in which the!-e are still thirty 'l1'lil
/-ion souls ,vho know nothing about the
living God. 'V\Te beg all who know ~he

faithfulness of our God to call upon hinl
night and day to visit this lan'd with a
mighty revival.

Hiroshinla.

The first letter from 11iss Catherine
Trieschmann, formerly of Crossett, Ark.,
who left for]apanin August to teach in
the Hiroshima Girls' School, says: .

Just one week ago to-night I arrived at
Hiroshima and received a, most cordial wel
come from Ivliss Gaines and the other work~rs.

They have already made me feel that I am a
member of 'the "family." I am delighted with
the school and with what Miss Gaines and her
helpers are doing. .' There is such a broad, use
ful field open to anyone who is inter~sted in
bringing the gospel of J estls Christ to these
girls. I trust that erelong I may be so used.
At present I am attending the primary school,
and am learning the language with the chil-

dren, ,which I am finding a very interesting
process. I also have a private teacher who

, speaks English. After mission meeting I shall
probably have some 9ne who speaks English to
help me with the grammar. The voyage was a
most delightful one, but I am so glad to be at
last 011 the field. I shall do my best always to
live up to the calling which has been mine.

"Christianity entered Japan from the
top of society, most of the converts com
ing from the student class. From this
class it is inoving down to the common
peopl,e, who are coming into, the Church
in a steady stream. In' I(orea, on the
contrary, the movement has been a mass
Inovement."

,KOREA.

A Year in Korea.

DR, NEWTON H. BOWMAN.

I anl conscious, as I look back on the
events of the past year in 111y mission
work, in Korea, that I have never proper- ,
Iv returned thanks for the verv great

j.
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EVERY GR..\DU.ATE A VOLUNTEER.

HQlston's First Graduating Class.

Foi- eight years the teachers of the
school had been training these eleven
bright Korean girls and watching their
reri1arkable mental and spiritual devel
opment with great interest, and truly
they were the pride and crown of the
school. Among the number are two
preachers' daughters, Toksunie and Ok
punie, the sunniest and happiest girls to
be found in all Korea. They were look
ing forward to their graduation next
April with fond anticipations, and talked
much of \vhat they would do when they
\vent out from I-1olston. To graduate
Hom school and receive a diploma means
much to the Koreans, even more than it
does to us.

But from all over our country districts
came the call for some one to come and
teach the schools that had already becl1
started. In several places there were from
thirty to forty pupils in these village
schools for girl::., The pY-eachers came
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privilege of serving as a medical mission- of each day has been gIven to nledical
ar)!. Reflecting now, at the end of one work, as the other half of the day is sup-

. year's 'service, ,on 111)' sl!.Rrt.fsm:ings".;~.' pose~l, t,o be given t() th~ study of the
moh:plainly seen in retrospect ~than they language. I-:I;owever, the unexpected in
were previousl)'foresh~cio;v.~d~I,,~~nnQt cidents, of medical wbrk from time' to
but be thankftil that tll.e y~at l~~s'.passed time have required nl}' attention, during
off so successfully. ,'l\'lay I veryrg·rate'f.ul- much of the forenoon 'in order to be
ly ackno\vlec1ge the -invaluable :assistan.ce ready for the a-£ternoon work, \Ve be
given throughout the year by my friendsgan with a few patients, treatingonly fif
in Amel:ica through ,the Board 9f l\1is- ty-two the first-month; and this number
slon~"?" ' ,To ',this can be attribtlted the' has steadily increased to two hundl~ed

Sl~C~e'~:st~ll issue 6f what has seemed an and hventy-.five in one month" which Cloes
e~f.~pripnal~y heavy, y~ar's work in not 'inciucle~·i:epe'ats.:, The 'total' nU111ber
Choerr, Chilli; 1. count myself fortunate of treatl~lents was 2;95°, and at th~p~es
in'~havi~jgbe~n bne of 'the Church's ~epr'$t:p:ent rate we \~rill have treated something
s~;lt~tives in Korea iil a ")'~ar ,whi2h:~··_t:. 'l~lore than 3,500 at the end of twelve
believe" ~~il1 be sho\vn' by futur~ hi~to.r}{: ,'1)10nths' time., Receipts, from ,'patients
to::: have. \vitnessed the origin bf1;1~re'~lave.amounted to 148 yen. (The yen is
tharr.orte important advance in our work equa~ 'to fifty cents.)
abd -in the organization of the Church.

;: "Refreshed by 'a brief vacation while
attending the Annual Conference at
Son'g~o;'~ve come to see our 'responsibili-

. t~es for another year with clearer vision.
\A/hat in the beginning of last year im
pressed us as vague and obscure duties
have now assumed definite shapes. The
work on the dispensary building, as de-
.dded upon during Dr. Pinson's visit to
Choon Chun, will begin in about three
weeks, and in all probability will be fin
ished by J antlary I. The medical work
will of necessity achieve greater results
than it is possible to anticipate at this
time. Dr. Pinson had also authorized
the l1se tov,rard equipment of two hundred
dollars, which I had on hand independent
of the appropriation for running ex-

,penses. Beginning with January I.' 1913,
the appropriation will be raised from

I

$500 to $800 per annum for running ex-
p~nses. These facts augur \Yell for the
future success of our medical work and
for the influence it must necessarily have
011 these people.

This report in point of time covers ten
months and ten days only; an(l only half
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to the' missionaries, beseeching them to
O'et them a teacher; but there "vas noneb

available, and it seemed as though some
half a dozen flourishing schools would
have to be closed. This would have
meant a· great loss to our Church; for
the hope of Korea, as well as other na
tions, lies in its children. If there were
no Christian schools to which the parents
could send their daughters, there were
the government schools; and if the chil
dren attended those schools; they would
probably be lost to the Church. As it is,
the government is establishing schools
for boys and girls throughout the coun
try districts, and is building the schools
and equipping them and making liberal
inducements to the children to attend
their schools. The hope of the Korean
Church in the future will depend large
ly' upon the strength of the country pri~

mary schools. Previous to this little has
been done by the mission to establish
country schools; but owing to the crisis
through which the ,country is passing and
to the inability of the Christians to supply
schools adequate for the work, it is im
perative that we assist them to do this.

The time came for the Annual Confer
ence to meet-the 5th of September
and many of the schools, both .mission
and government, were opening, though
no teachers had been secured. The par
ents of the girls' of the graduating class
were asked to bring their daughters in
several days before our school began.
The girls were delighted to be back again

. .
after the vacation days. Their parents
were consulted as to their \villingness to
let their daughters go out and teach in
these country schools. They all gave
their hearty assent to whatever was
deemed wisest and best. Few in the
homeland can realize the importailce of
this step, for heretofore no unmarried
girl could live outside of her father's.
home· and we scarcely knew whether it, .

could be done or not, but it seemed as
though this \vas the solution of the prob
lem. Some fifteen of the leading 1(0

rean preachers wel:e invited to speal~ to
the girls concerning the great need of
these country' schools and of the oppor
tunity to serve the l\1aster. It was a
heart~touching scene) and' after the talks
\:vere ended one of the preachers whose
claughter \vas among the" number asked
how many \vould volunteer to go. They
all arose \-vith one .accord.

In a few days 'four of the girls, Po
gomie, Okpunie, Sue, and Toksu~lie, went
to' the Choon Chun District to teach
one to teach in the Choon Chun Girls',
School; one in I-Iong Chun, where there
'are forty girls; one in Churrinl Up; and
Toksunie to teach the village school
\vhere her father is pastor. T\vo of them
are to teach in the Songdo District, some
ten or fifteen miles in the country. I(im'
Gracie and Kiln l\ladiabegin their
schools the first of October, and others
are to teach in Songdo.

It \vas a great self-sacrifice to the girls
to forfeit the hOllor of graduation, so
nearly \:von; but they responded to the
call in such a lovely spirit and went forth
so gladly that we are confident that much
joy will be theirs because of their unself
ish love for .their Korean sisters' and their
willingness to do the Lord's work.

,The Summer in Korea.

REV. J. ROBERT :MOOSE.

VVe had the usual rainy season: to con
tend with; but) notwithstanding this, I
met all engagements for Quarterly Con
ferences on both districts. .This caused
me to travel in the rain, and on one trip
I think we did not see the sun for a
space of seven days. To say it rained
is to state it mildly. The' people were
faithful. and the Conferences were weIi

;:
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attended in most 'places. The reports
\vere very good, and the four circuits in
the East Songdo. pistrict \vhich have
undertaken the entire' support of their
pastors came out very well, 0111y one fall
ing a little behind what had been prom
ised. It remains to be seen how much
they will do this year, as they have had
many difficulties to overcome. One of
these is the loss of several families vvho
have moved away. :1\1any people are
leaving the country and going to a sort
of no man's land between Korea and
China. It is now held by the Chinese, but
it was claimed by Korea in past time. So
the question' \vill be up for settlement
some of these fine days.~ :1\1any of our
best people, including some of our preach
ers and exhorters, have gone and are still
going to this country. It \\Till make it
hard for many of the Churches this year.

MEXICO.

Durango.

REV. J. H. FITZGERALD.

Appended is a translation of a notice
that came out yesterday in El Critel'io) a
Catholic paper published here. It is the
best commentary I can give you on the
work here. :1\/lrs. O'Beirne is afraid that
the patronage of the school will soon
outgrow its capacity. A most encour
aging feature is the class of .people that
are. patronizing it. The Governor of the
State, army officials, lawyers, etc., are
sending children this session.

Our Sunday school is growing by leaps
and bounds. The attendance on church

.services is also·ii1creasing. The only dis
com"aging feature is the loss of our 1'00111

for the Central :1\1ission, but we trust it
will be only temporary. The property
changeel. owners a short while ago; and
as the present landlord wished to make

SOme repairs and changes, we had to give_
it up the first of the month. V..,re shall
continue to hunt until another suitable
place is found.

. NonCE TO THE FAITHFUL.

vVith great pain of heart we· have known
that some Catholics of Durango City, in spite
of o'ur prohibition, continue entering and. stop
ping in the doors of the three Protestant

. cIll~rches or rooms opened by the disciples of
, .

the impious and sacrilegious Luther, and there
are not wanting fathers who send their unfor
tunate children to the Protestant college which
has' bee'n the bait used by these heretics for
perverting souls.

Durango has ahvays been the friend of for
eign colonists who. reside here, because engaged
in their business of commerce they have never
offended the .religious sentiment of her inhab
itants, who are all Catholics. But the Protes
tant propagandists do not come to 'work in
order to increase their temporal fortune. They
come to rob Catholic souls, to corrupt the;
children, to propagate heretical Protestant doc
trine, and we shall never tire of condemning
this sect and of forbidding our faithful ones
from attending the Protestant services of their
Churches; and if they do it, let them know
that they incur the penalty of greater excom
munication, and that by this act they remain
separated from the Catholic Church.

Besides, we renew our command to parents
that they, take their children out of the Protes
tant college in which they are made to take
part in their services, and thus the treasure of
the Catholic faith is sllatch~d from them. \Ve
take froril the priests the right to absolve these
parents in the sacrament of penance until

, they take their children out of tIle aforesaid
college.
~ FRANCISCO} Archbishop of Durango.

How Shall We Give?
ROSE TERRY COOKE.

Pour out thy love like the rush of a river
vVashing its waters forever and ever
Through thebunit sands that rew:lrd not the

gIver.
Silent or songful thou ilearest the sea;
Look to the Life .that was lavished for thee 1

./
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THE STORY I-IoUR.

,Added to the daily kindergarten there
is a story hour for the older children.
The very first day there appeared before
the white-faced story-teller twenty eager
little black faces waiting for something
they scarcely knew just what was meant
by "story hour." Before the month had
passed this same white-faced teacher
looked into eighty-seven eager black faces,
besides which number eight of the chil
dren could stand before the little audience
and tell the story of Johnny Cake, Vine
gar Bottle, Black Samba, Epaminandos.
and various others. The story hour al
w'ays' opens with children's sacred songs,
a Bible story, and prayer. Then follow
the simple and easy stories by the teacher
and children. After this a short time is
spent in games, the girls and boys taking
turns on different davs because of the..
crowded room.

SEWING SCHOOL.

No other feature of the work is more
popular than our most flourishing sewing
school. On the opening day sixteen were
enrolled, and the first month closed, with
fifty-one present and over sixty on the
roll. The attendance had increased until

(55)

KINDERGARTEN TR..-\INING CLASS.

The teach~r is not only teaching the
children, but she has the begil1l~ing of a
kindergarten training class. One, colored
girl is helping in the school and throllgh
private instruction is taking the theory
work, thus preparing herself for work

,among her own people.

ESTELLE HASKIN.

WORK FOR THE NEGRO.

The Religious and Social Service
Department of the l\Tethodist Training
School has since the beginning of the
school undertaken some small work for
the colored people of Nashville1 but with
the beginning of this' year this special
department has taken on new life and
vigor. A good, comfortable room was
secured for colored people in a Presby
terian church just two blocks from the
school, and the various activities began in
earnest.

THE KINDERGARTEN.

The kindergarten was opened one
bright l\10nday morning with an enroll
ment of eight. Before the first month
closed' there were thirty enrolled, and'
there had been the remarkable average
attendance' of twenty-one. The workers
have never known such faithful attend
ance in years of experience among white
children. l\/10st of these little negroes,
from the time they could walk, have spent
their days upon the streets while their
mothers were away at work. Their ,yills
and their movements were so undisci
plined that at first they seemed unable to
understand the simplest command of the
teacher; but when the visitor of the first
few days returned after three weeks, the
little black hands were learning to work
at the command of the will. And upon
the circle and in the games the scattered
little flock had become orderly and at
tentive.
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we were compelled to close the doors for
lack of room and teaching force in spite
of the fact that the children were told
that if they were absent three Saturdays
in succession' they would be dropped from
the roll and their places taken by those
who might 'be on the waiting list.

BIBLE CLASS.

A Dible class ,vas held for three weeks
and ,vas closed for unavoidable reasons.
It is hoped that this v,rork may be resumed
very soon.

NEED OF THE CQ1vIMUKITY.

This enterprise is being carried on in
a district filled with dire need. The un
clean streets are full of children who have
no kind of mother-care, and the gutters
are running with old soapsuds, with
never anywhere a blade of grass in sight.
The community is filled with the so-

•
called soft drink stands and dance halls,
and the families are crowded into little
two-r00111 tenements.

In addition to the work carried on in
this district, there is a large and inter
'esting teacher-training class in \iValden
University taught by the Professor of
Pedagogy of the l"'raining School.

THE SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

M. L. GIDSON, PRINCIPAL.

TN lVIEMORIAl\'f-1\1ISS L. ELl\L\ PERRINE.
•

"Yet speaketh, there was no last word of love,
So suddenly all us the sorrow fcll.

Her quick trnnslation to thc homc above
\~Tas clouded with 110 shadow of farewcll."

Death has again visited the Training
School and laid hold on one of the stu
dents of the Junior Class. The promo
tion of 1\1iss L. Elma Perrine from the
service 8f Christ on ea'rth to reward in
his presence in heaven came on Saturday,
November 2. The afternoon had been

spent in field service for the pastor of
Central Church, and before the usual
retiring hour she had closed her eyes in
the sleep that knows no ,vaking on ear~h,

having entered the home above bY' a sud
den and violent death. \tVithin the com
pass of those few words is contained the
tragedy that brought sorrow to the Train
ing School and to the .large circle pf rela
tives and friends of a noble Christian
woman.

l\liss Perrine entered the School in
September to secure better equipment as
a Church worker. Twelve years a
teacher at Eldorado Springs, 1\10., and
zealous in Church activ~ties, although a
mature woman, she decideq to spend one
year in Bible study and training for serv
ice. \tVell known in the Southwest l\1is
souri Conference, she held the respect and
confidence of many of its members, as
well as of the community in which she
lived, as was ,shown by tributes paid by
four ministers at the funeral services and
by the memorials of affection sent by the
faculty and pupils' of the Eldorado
Springs I-ligh School after her death.

The deepening of her spiritual life was
marked after her entrance, and her partic
ipation in the life and labors of the house
hold was joyous. She seemed to have
laid aside the responsibilities that she had
borne so long as a teacher, and entered
into the new Ii fe as a student with inter
est and enthusiasm. Some mav be in-

, ,/

dined to question why this fine, strong
woman v,'as guided here by Providence
when her clays of preparation would so
soon be cut off; yet she has left asst1rance
that even in her short stay she had gained
'blessings inestimable through the solution
of doubts and perplexities that had here
tofore hindered her progress in spiritual
knowledge.

In a strange, sweet way on r Father
seemed to be getting her readv f01" her
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exaltation. I-Ier life seemed more mel
low, her service more loving, and she
grew more tender in spirit day by day.
To use her own words: "Before I came
here I served God as my Lord and TvIas
ter, but I now know and serve him as my
loving I-Ieavenly Father." The sorrow
caused by her death has been lightened
by the last few days of her life. One
picture will ever remain to brighten the
shadows, the memory 6f her last evening
in the chapel, when she led evening
prayers. It was the night before she
went to heaven. Dressed in pure white,
she stood before the school, looking
strong and dependable. The hymn se
lected by her was "I-Ie leadeth me," and•
then she read the first nine verses of
Psalm cvii., dwelling with emphasis on
verses 7 and 9: "And he led them forth
by the right way, that 'they might go to
a city of habitation. For he sat
isfieth the longing soul, and filleth the
hungry sonl with goodness." She also
read a little poem, "A Solitary Vvay,"
the closing lines of which seemed to af
ford her great comfort:

"You cannot comc too oftcn or too near, ..
Thc SOil of God is infinite in grace;
His prcscnce satisfies thc longing soul,
And thosc who walk with him from clay to

day
Can ncver have a solitary way."

I-Ier prayer. was unusnally earnest, and
the entire service was so impressive that
it lingereel in the menlor)', even before it
was known that it was her last on earth.

FIer last visit, on Saturday afternoon,
was to the home of a woman who with
her husband had been converted through
the ministry of IVIiss Perrine and had
joined Central Church on the previous
Sunday. God gave l\1iss Perrine the
privilege of winning this family for him
and of ministering to theln all the last
day of her earthly life.

The funeral service was held in the
chapel on Sunday afternoon, and then,
accompanied by a representative fro111
the faculty and from the student body,
she was taken by her brother to I-Iume,
Mo., where she was buried.

An aged mother, a sister, and a broth
er fonn her immediate family. For them
,'ve pray that Gael the Comforter may
c~mfort their hearts and support them
with his grace. They have our sympathy,
and in our prayer circle we make inter
cession for then~ that God may fulfill his
promise to bring to his children blessing
out of every trial and disaster.

\iVhile we have made no previous pub
lication of the death' of 1\1iss Perrine,
many friends 'who have heard of it
through the press have sent letters anel
telegrams of sympathy, for which we hold
them in grateful remembrance.

ttGlory to God-to God! he saith,
Knowledge by suffcring cl1dureth,
And-Ii fe is perfected by death."

THANKSGIVING REME:MnRANcEs.

Each year the Training School receives
fro111 friends substantial evidences of
their interest and care for our household.
This year brought many timely gifts, for
which v,re assure our friends of our grati
tude. The day itself was a real Thanks
givirig season. The dinner \vas a success,
and the decorations were in keeping with
the occasion, both artistic and beauti
ful. The crown of the day was the even
ing service at seven 0'clock, when the
household assembleeUn the chapel to pray
and to praise. The service lasted two
hours, but nobody thought it long. It
marked an epoch in some lives, showing
their growth in knowledge and grace.

One of the gifts that reached the office
before Thanksgiving was the annual gift
from 1\/fr. and IVlrs. Turnage, of l\1issis
sippi, in thanksgiving for their little son.
Their example is well worth emulating.
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one year before her marriage, and this
gift is in appreciation of the blessings
received. J\ilany other people might send
such gifts if they but thought of it, and
\ve place this on record to show 'OUf grat
itude to the givers and to suggest to other
parents: "Go thou and do likewise."

hospitals, send and equip mISSIonaries,
and do many other things of such nature.
But let us ever keep in mind that these
are not ends within themselves, but means
whereby the end is to be attained. If
we set pefore our people nothing or little
beyond the Ineans and try to drive them
to the task with the whip of loyalty, there
can be but one result-the work becomes
drudgery. But if \Ve fire our people with
enthusiasm for Jesus and give them the'
vision of hum3;nity's needs and the world
\:von f01~ him, then they naturally begin
to look about for the means necessary for
accomplishing the encl. These means
which are burdensome to the man \vith
no missionary vision become a source of
genuine pleasure to the man \vho has
become enamored of Jesus and has ac
cepted his \vorld-purpose as the dominant
principles of his own life. This explains
why it is that the Churc1: that subordi
nates missions is usually loaded dO'vn
\vith local burdens, and the Church that
seriously undertakes the \vorld-progress
of Jesus has little trouble with them.

Jacob's fourteen years of servitude
passed as a forti1ight, he ·was so charmed
with the very thought of the end to be

. accomplished-the winning of his beloved
Rachel. I-lad he been told by Laban mere
ly to feed sheep and cattle without any
definite end in vie\\~, it would ha\re been
to him little less than bitter slavery.

Nothing so stirs' the Christly instincts

SOME LESSONS LEARNED WHILE

DIGGING FISH BAIT.

. R. M. ARCHIBALD.

When I was a boy my brother would
often send me into the field or garden to
hoe cotton and such other vegetation as
needed attention. IVlany times the
ground seemed unusually hard, my hoe
was dull} my back tired quickly, my arms
worked reluctantly, and the whole job
was irksome and dreadful. On. some
other occasions he would tell me that if
I would dig some fish bait I might go
fishing. Then the ground was never
hard, my hoe was sharp, my back strong,
my elbO'vs supple-tl?-'e \vork .was easy.
And it \VaS the same ground, the same
hoe, the same boy with the same back
and arms. vVhy was. one task diffi~ult

and the other easy? The difference was
just this: In one case I was told to go
for the task, had my mind on it, and
thought but little of the end to be accom
plished ; in the other case the end in view
was so .very attradive that the means,
though it meant hard work, became a
genuine pleasure.

NO'v as coworkers \vith God there is
set before us a great, inspiring end-a
world won for Jesus, the kingdom of
God established upon earth. As neces
sarymeans for the accomplishment of
this end we have to build churches, sup
port the ministry, maintain schools, erect

A check for ten dollars came \vhen he
. was one year old, and twenty dollars

when his second birthday came. Each
.year they have multiplied the amount
given, so that this year a c,heck for forty
dollars came to celebrate his fourth birth
day. His mother was a student here for
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in a man as the Inissionary appeal; and
when a man is stirred for mis?ions, he is
ready for any other task that may lie at
hanel. "The greatest appeal in the world
is the appeal of the world." l\llr. J.
Campbell '\iVhite says: "There is no key
that 'will unlock the assets of the man
hood of the Church like the key of the
challenge of the world's needs and the
unsatisfied longing of Jesus Christ." J a
cob Riis was right when he said that for
every dollar invested in foreign missions
there is released ten dollars' worth of
energy for dealing 'with the problems at
home. Not that there is any special vir
tue in a dollar's going away from home,
but the blessing comes as a result of our
getting Christ's vision of a \\Torld re
deemed and identifying ourselves with
him in bringing about that glorious re
sult. \A.Te draw our inspiration from the
end to be accomplished.

Now, if these principles are true, what
should be the mode of procedure for our
Church? \Ve have many tas~s lying
right at our cloor that cry aloud to us.
\A.Te have institutions of vast importance
that clamor urgently for proper support.
Shall we make the 111istake of turning
oUf eyes away from the final elid and
employ ourselves in caring for these sev
eral interests, only? Such a course leads
to drudgery and brings but meager
results. Few things so emasclilate a
Church as to yield to the popular senti
ment-too much to do at home; better
look after home needs first.

\A.Te have been told that this or that
institution was of paramount importance,
and that we must dig in its interest. If
the results are not satisfactory, it is be
cause we did not work at it hard enough
and we nlust dig with more vigor.

Our work cannot go as it should so
long as we concentrate our attention upon
the means rather than the encl.. A non-

mISSIonary Church does not need a de
nonlinational college, nor does it build
one., A worldly people with no aroused
mISSIonary conscience usually prefer to
send their boys to schools where they
can learn to make money and where
worldly ideals ar'e kept constailtly before
them. Bu't to a really missionary Church
the denominational college becomes a
necessity. The missionary Church must
raise up' and send missionaries; it lTIUSt
have trained spiritual leaders among the
laymen. And the Church school is the
only institution we have that promises to
provide us with the agencies.

The same may be said of the other
means. The non-missionary Church cares
little for the support of the Ininistry, but
the nlissionary Church must equip her
ministry at home in order to strel)gthen
the \vork abroad. The missionary Church
has a keen eye to the importance of
strengthening the home base at every
point, while the Church with a narrow
visioh is likely to allow problems to pile
up right at her own door. The unique
characteristic of Christianity is that its
power is never revealed until it seriously
undertakes to become universal. Only
a world-conquering Christ can coilquer
America. OnlY a Church that is enam-"'
ored of Christ and charmed by the vision
of a world won for him can have the
heart and arnl and spinal column to per
form aright the task at honie.

PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY.

The Negro in His Native Land and in
Our Native Land.

Reflection: "They shall call on my name,
and I will hear them: I will say, It is my
people." Have I done my utmost to make
known and glorify His name among the ne
g-roes?
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1. l\Ieditation : "The Ineffable Name."
(John xvii. 20-26.)

2. Song: "Africa" (leaflet,two cents).
3. Travel talk on Africa. (Use map.)
4. Portraits of pioneers.
5. "The Call of Africa."
6. "The Negro's \~Tork for the Negro."
7. Late word fro111 Paine.
7. "Industrial \\Tork for Negro Girls."
9. "Civic and Social \Vork of Negro Exten

sion Secretaries."
Prayer: Accepting the view of Dr. Ham

mond, President of Paine College, that the
Black Belt of our own Southland is the most
foreign mission field of our Church, and the
judgment of Bishop Lambuth that the neg
lected contipent of Africa is the most needy of
all mission fields, we humble ourselves' in the
dust for our neglect of this patient people,
"astir in the darkness and looking' for light,"
and we purpose to lose no more time in re
deeming the past.

x Proposed Mis
sion Site.

THE INEFFABLE N J-U'IE.

DR. J. A. KERN.

"I made known unto them thy name, and
will make it known." (Jolm xvii. 26. Con
textual reading, verses 20-26.)

'\Ve cannot doubt what the Name was.
"Neither doth any know the Father, save
the SOil, and he to whomsoever the Son
willeth to reveal him." Had the Name
never been known before ? No, not made
known. It had been implied, or sug
gested, or uttered in broken accents by
psalmists and prophets of olrl. Rut in

Jesus the Son of God it found utterance,
clear, full, perfect beyond all prophetic
thought or anticipation.

But here is another word, I "will make
it known." On the eve of the crucifixion,
then~ the revelation was not yet complet
ed. The I-Ieavenlv Father was to be bet-

-' ,

ter known than even the most enlightened
of the twelve had as yet known him. And'
Jesus fulfilled his promise. Pentecost,
with the apostolic age which followed,
was in fulfillment of it. '\\Then through
his glorification the Spirit came in full
ness of light and power, the name of God
as Father was more effectually declared
than in the words of Jesus himself before
he went away. Indeed, the word is still
"1 will make it known." The promise is
in process of fulfillment through the
Christian ages. I-las there not been a
marked fulfillment of it in our own age?

"I will make it known'~-to each be
lieving soul? U ndoubtedly that Name
is a personal and perpetual revelation to
each one. The Christian child is taught
to utter it from infancy; and if there be
a true father and mother in the home~ in
them he will learn nluch of what the
Father in heaven must be. Said one
whose ha Jp.iness it had been to be brought
up in such a home: "Because my father's
love reached out to many~· I knew that
God loved me. Because my father's love
reached out to many, I knew that God
loved the whole world.~' Then if with
the swi ft revolving years the fountain of
fatherhood is unsealed in one's own hea rt,
he will bow his knees "unto the Father
from whom e\'cry familv in heaven and

-' -'

on earth is namcd" with a new and un-
expected sense of what the divine Father
hood must mean. So in all the wa vs of
providence and grace, if.he follow on to
know, there will he 1nterpretccl to him the
ineffable \:ame and he "will makc it
known. n

.. - .. - _. -- - .._------
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61OUR INSTITUTE.
A Missionary School Program.

1. Ring the bell.
2. Song by school.
3. Lord's Prayer in concert and Scripturereading by the principal.
4. Arithmetic (finances of the society).5. Geography (with maps). Locate placeswhere there is home and foreign work.6. Solo and chorus (missionary song).7. Class paper (read by young man).8. rdission study class. (Any book in youngpeople's study course.)

9. Song: "The Onward CalL" (See :l\lISSIONARY VOICE.)
- 10. Reading. (Extracts from MISSIONARYV DICE along for\Va~d lines and our needs.)11. History (schools, rescue homes, \i\TesleyHouses, kindergartens, etc. ; two minutes each).12. Literature. (See "Quiz on Literature,"MISSIONARY VOICE.)
13. Song: "Victory." (Revival NO.4.)14. Elocution. (Poetical selections of a missionary nature and prose extracts from MISSIONARY VOICE; six in class.)

IS. Spelling. (\iVords selected from theI-lome and Foreign Departments and names ofCouncil and Conference officers.)16. \Vriting. (Missionary quotations.)17. Song: "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
This program may be used by anyadult or young people's society. It isespecially adapted for the district meeting, where a Second Vice President ofthe Conference may use her Second VicePresidents of the different young people's societies' as teachers ,of the classes.As a class recites it comes to the frontwith the teacher, who hears the lesson.From six to fifteen young people may be'n a class. The object is to use as many. ,

lS possible in order to have them attend,nd get the benefit of the missionary intruction.
I-lave a young man "ring the - bell,"'hich is cut from !)asteboard and sus~ndec1 in sight. As he does so he willty: "I ring the bell for the missionhools in the home' and foreig-n lands.

\\Then the roll is called i.lp yonder, mayevery heathen country be \von for Christ!lIelp us to do our share in this evangeIi~zation." '
The arithmetic class gives the finances.,-answering such questions as, Vlhat isHICretirement and relief fund? The Con'ference expense? ,\That -are the youngpeople's specials? ,\That amount are weto raise for Rio? ,\That for Sue Bennett?I-low are we to raise it? etc.

For the geography class large mapsare placed on the wall. The teacher ask~each scholar to locate a spot with _~gt1111med sticker ,,,here a certain school,kindergarten, rescue home, - or VI/esleyl-Iouse is located. .
The class paper is gotten up in theform of a bulletin. It contains news fronithe different young people's societies inthe district-,what interesting things theyhave been doing along lines of- socialservice, the scholarships, Bible \vomen,or missionaries they are supporting, etc.Let the mission study class have a littlelonger time than any of the others. Sixyoung people revie\v any book they ha\TCstudied in the reading course, the teacherasking 'ql.lestions.

In the history class just as much ofthe work in the Home and Foreign Departments as can be used is talked about,each person being limited to two minutes.Special stress should be laid on the beginn\ng of 'S~le Bennett., Brevard, theRio school, IVlcTyeire, and those schoolsthat touch the interest of the young people. Vashti and the Rescue I-lome maybe given. Papers should not be read inthe history class.
The reading class should read extractsfr0111 the l\JISSIONARY ·VOICE, especiallyalong lines of the -forward movement andour needs.

In the writing class the teacher shouldhave missionarv quotations typewritten
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St. John's' Church, Oklahoma City.

,
The \7\,Toman's I-Iome l\1ission Society

of St. John's Church, Oklahoma City, has
just finished "China's .New Day," which

Owing to the h.eartycooperation of the
pastor, Rev. E. J. Coker, and wife, the
cordial reception and genuine hospitality
of the ,good people of Taylorsville, and
the prayerful preparation of our District
Secretary, it is claimed that this was the
best meeting that has ever been held in
t1::le I-Iattiesburg District. Everyone felt
greatly blessed and benefited in every way
and more determined to work for the
lVlaster.

Hattiesburg (Miss.) District
Conference.

Organize One~

The f!1ember~ of the Executive, Com
'mittee·of the lVIissouri Conference 'VVom
an's lVIissionary Society who'were present
at the. meeting in Centralia on September
3 requested that each auxiliary try to
organize a new auxiliary this fall..
Charges where there is only one de-'
partment are advised to put in the other
department, so that all the societies may
be giving a well-rounded training in
\vorld-\vide missions. If they already
have both departments, young people or
childr~n may need organizing. By do
ing so they will render a valuable serv
ice to the '\7\,T0111an's l\1issionary Society
and also to. the Church. It \vill be an
effectual way of. bearing fruit for the
l\1aster.

( ,

leader insteacl of the' delega~es' report
condensed to a few minutes for an after
noon meeting; also a public- meeting at
-night with a bright missionary talk.

MRS. F. S. TOLLESON, HOME DEPA~TMENT,

ARKANSAS CONFERENCE.

All·Day Institutes Following Annual
Meetings.

on slips of 'paper. These she distributes
to her class and asks them to copy.. They
are 'supposed to be doing so while the
other classes are .reci ting-. .\Vhen her'
class is called, she asks the ,scholars to
read what they have written.

The time required for the program is
one hour and a half, ten minutes or less
allowed for each class.

[NOTE.-This program was beautifully ren
dered at the Atlanta (Ga.) District Meeting by
fourteen young people's societies. The ,Con
ference officers present in the city and presi
dents' of the adult societies ,occupied the ros
trum and ?cted as a visiting committee to the
school. Mrs. Emmett Brogdon, District Secre
tary, acted as Chairman; Mrs. D. G. Hender
son, organizer of the North Georgia Confer
ence, told the school a beautiful mountain
story; Mrs. 'Vl. L. Trenary, Second Vice Presi
dent of the Conference, acted as the Principal
of the school. Questions in regard to this pro
gram will gladly be answered by the Principal.
Address, 488 Courtland Street, Atlanta, Ga.]

.
[This plan should be ~tuc1ied carefully. It is

worthy of imitation by every Conference.-ED
!TORS.]

The Arkansas Conference held an all
day institute in each auxiliary the week
following its annual mee.ting in its ear
nest desire to carry the ·enthusiasm and
real n1eaning of this meeting to every
home Church within its bounds. The
schedules, leaders: and programs for
these institutes were all arr'anged at the
annual meeting. Each officer and Dis
trict Secretary held three, and ten other
,"vomen from the auxiliaries \vere selected
as leaders, each going to her nearest aux
iliary, making the entire expense small.
The result was a whole day spent in
studying the proceedings of the annual
meeting under. the direction of a capable
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If ~ enjoyed very much, especially the
i;~napters on "lVledical l\1issions" and
"China's Literature." And now we are
dividing our time equally between the
devotional arid business meetings. A
great deal h~s been accomplished finan
cially in "systematic giving," which is
used for church and parsonage furnish
ings. \i\Tith' a wide-awake President and
an active Cabinet we expect to do better
and more work during the coming year,'
"looking unto the hills from whence
cometh our help."

Santa Fe Auxiliary.
MISS MATTIE WITHERSPOON.

About eighteen or twenty years ago a
band of women organized a missionary
society at Santa Fe which for a long
time flourished. Later ensued a time of
depression, and but for a fevv faithful
ones it wotlld have been entirely dis
banded. Of recent years a younger set
has take!! up the work with renewed
energy and faith, and we now have a
membership of twenty-five with three
honorary members. Since the meeting
at Lebanon in June a part of the Foreign
Society has organized a. I-lome Depart
ment, so now we have a united society

.doing good \vorle Pra)T for us.

A New Young People's Society.
PEARL :MITCHELL, SECRETARY.

A society lor the young people in: the
l'vIethoclist Church was recently organized
at Lawrenceville, Ga., v,rith thirty-two
charter members. The society has al
ready held two social meetings, to which
the young men were invited for the
f-l1rpose of getting them interested in
missionary work. hi. the way of local
work .we have given away over a hun
dred garments, a number of waiters a'iJd
bouquets to the sick, as well as some mon-
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ey, and our society also sent a box of linen
to Wesley l\1emorial I-Iospital. Each
member seems to be interested and willing
to do her part when called upon. The
society is young yet, and we hope to do
more good as we grow older: Five have
recently joined. On Sunday evening,
November 3, we held a public meeting,
and the prbgram in the l\1ISSIONARY

VOICE was carried out. A missionary
collection was taken and a neat little SUlill

realized.

The New Mexico Annual Meeting,
October 10-12, 1912.

LILLIAN C. HUGGETT) CONFERENCE RECORDING

SECRETARY.

The second annual meeting of the·
vVoman's l\1issionary Conference of New
IVIexicd, held after just one year of union,
was by common consent the 1110st enjoy
able and the m0st successful gathering
that the l\1ethodist w6men of our Con
ference have. ever had. There were no
regrets for the change-nothing but
words of praise and appreciation,' espe
cially fronl those delegates who could
report that the same union had taken
place in their local auxiliaries.

It costs money as well as effort to at
tend a Conference in New l\1exico. The
distances are so inconv~niently great and
railroad fare so unbelievably high that
the undertaking is not to be entered upon
lightly. It is for this reason that the
\iVoman's Conference has been placed at
the same time as the ministers' Annual
Conference. The ministers' "vives are
thus enabled to attend, and often they
come as delegates fro111 their local aux
iliaries, which \vith any other arrange
ment would not be able to be represented.

This year Las Cruces, the chief tOW11
in the beautiful l\1esilla 'Valley, welcDmed
the two Conferences with warm and
bountiful hospitality. The 1tfesilla 'Valley
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half ·of the women's ,,,ol-k. ' The-:Bl:...

followed with. an 'exhortatio~l' to th,
preachers to cooperate with 'the ,vomen
in their efforts. He also did, us the honor

' '-
of il}stalling the, new, officers. The in-
stallation tOQk place on SUl)dayafternoon
and was· a veryimpre?sive'seJ"vice, -J'llak
ing a fitting close to the Conference.

The work in N e,\r IVlexico and VI/estern
Texas'is largely a pioneer Work, but Goel
is abundantly_ blessing' it During' th~!
past year: gr.eatt1}ings have been .accc)]TI;'"
plished, sO,much so that we can look back
upon it and ~x;~lai!n: "\i\lhat hath God
wrought !,,' He who has enabled 'us to
travel the rough piaces and to 'overconle
the c1iffic1.1lties that seemed' well-nigh in
surmountable 'will still' be witil us iIi the
eiJ.d~avor to spread a, knowledge of his
truth 'throughout these great \i\1estern
States.

" A New: Book on Child Labor.
, 'Lawlessness : directly, enc\>uraged by
-inodern 'child labor is one of the more
subtle effects set forth in the new "I~is~

'tory of English Apprenticesl~ipand' Child,' ,
Labor," by Jocelyn Dunlop and R: .D.
Denman, IVLP. (London: T. Fisl1ei Un
win, 1912.) The book exposes the fal
lacy of tEe theory that children did not
work prematurely and 'under bad condi
tions before the nineteenth centur-i,', but ... .... ~:.

it also shows in detail how the modern '; I

child wage-earner differs from his pred
ccessor'. I-Ie is an independent wage
earner, free from restraint of any .kind~

l\1achinerjr has made his work as valu
able as ~n adult's. ancf the character 'of
his work has ceased to be educative' and
has become deadening ,~rhen not actually \
demoralizing. The child laborer of' to
clay tends always 1'0 become the Iawless

J

llseiess citizen, incompetent and unem
ployed.
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is in a state of life and ptogress, greatly
e'nhance4 by the building of the Elephant

, '-Butte Dam, now in process of construc

tion and expected to double the irrigating
facilities ofa country already extren1ely
productive.' The Church, of' course,
shai-es in the 'general ,advance. The
Southern IVIethodists of Las Cruces, are
reJoIcIng over a splendid new. 'c11l1rch
~uilding; the crowning accomplishment
of, years, 6f' discourag~ment and' effort.
The women of the IVIissiorlary _Society
have had a large 'sliar'e in making possible
the 'buiidll1g of this beallt.i ful hOtlSeof
worship.- They have promised $1,000.
and : iIi. the-last six ,months' have, raised

: . " " .. - . - . . ...

nearly $700 toward the payment of their
pledge. Fronl other charges came, the
news of similar achievements. Albu~

querque dedicated~new church' the Sun
day before Conference. Fort Stockton,
,Deriling, and Pecos have churches un
der construction. The reports of the
progress, material aild spiritual, all over
the Conference inspired both. gatherings
,,,ith a spirit of happiness and ~nthusiasill.

\iVe ,vere fortunate enough to have sent
to us as, a visitor from the Council 1.\Jrs.
Nat G. Rol~ins, the I-lome ~orresponding

Secretary of the Northwest Texas Con
ference. 'I~er splendid talks and ex
hortations set our Conference meetings
upon a high plane and ,vere a help spir
itually to alI who heard them. Noone

"who was, present on that last m?rning.
when 1V1rs. Rollins led the devotional
service, will forget the message she left
with us; "The lVIaster is come and calleth
for thee/, n?'r th~ blessed 'little testimony
rneeting- that followed.,,- .. .

, One of. th~ ,things t,hat added greatly
to the ii.' :erest ' and- ,enjo)Tll1entof . our. -. ~. . . , .
!11,~eting' was th~, courtesy. of" Dishop At-
kins.,' I-Ie ,kindly'gave us an ,hour of one
of his mornIng' sessions. ,vhen· lvIrs. Rol
lins cleliverec1- an elo,quent· address in be-

/ '

'.




